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Holland City News.
vol. XVIL-NO. u.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
PUblished every Saturday at

HOLIiAJKTD,
Term*

- MIOH.

of Snbeeription

HOLLAND,

MICE.,

SATURDAY, MAY

WHOLE

5, 1888.

NO.

846.

CHURCH ITEMS.1
The property owners on Seventh street
Toe Board of Wa'er Commissioners thus giving the Park Associations a small
Hope Reformed Church:— Services at are building the sidewalk ordered by ihe have reported to the Common Council revenue with which they cao make im10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday Common Council for the south side of
recommending an extension of the system provements in the property and on the
School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
that street from the depot to River street. of Water Works which will entail an exgrounds. We are much pleased with this
at 6:80 p. m. The services will be conducted by Rev. B. Sraits, of Constantine,
pendilure of some $4,000 or $5,000. The stale of affairs as quite tbe opposite had
Last Saturday Judge Dan J. Arnold,
Mich., morning and evening. Opening
matter has been referredto the Committee been expected.

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
anthems by the choir. Praise and prayer of the Ottawa and Allegan Circuit Court,
paid at six months.
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Congre- was in this city. The Judge found severRates of idvertlsing^mide known on application, gational singing. All are welcome.
al desirablesites here for the future Court
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Methodist E. Church:— Services at House of this county.
change's.
NotlcesofBirths,Marrlagei, and Deaths pub- 10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p.
Sunday
lished without charge for subscribers.
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting ThursThe young people’s Guild of Grace
Hr All advertising bills collectableQuarterly.
day evening at 7:80. Subjects: Morning,
Church will hold a spectacle social at the
"Body, Soul and Spirit of man;” Evenin
"The model young man.” All are we homo of Mrs. C. K. Coates on Thursday
pStWittfM
Mate.
come and the seats are free.
evening,May 10, 1888. Ice cream and

m.

f

on

Ways and

Means with instructionsto

report at the next regular meeting of the

Hope College.

Council.
At the late session of the Couocl

Hcpe College the Rev. James F%Zwemer,
emer,\
is its t
zations in this city is the Mutual Benefit of Alum, Iowa, was appointed as
Association of the employes of the financial agent for the West, and tbe Rev.

One

of the most praiseworthyorgani-

;

tanneries of the Cappon and Bertsch

John

W.

Beardsley as its agent for tbe

Company. During the year lately East. If these gentlemen accept, as thei
closed they have paid out in benefits to Is good reason to believe they will, thej
Peter W. Kane, of the firm of Yates sick and disabled members $889.50. The will bo required to devote their time exj
& Kane, returned last Monday from a officers of tbe Society recentlyelected are: clusivelyto the work of raising the $100,-'
brief visit to his old home in Canada, President,A. Verlee; Vice President, 000 on the basis heretoforeproposed by 1
*
• u
t kJVVsl
J | VI
• T.
A* Van tho General Synod of the Rerormtd
W
Secretary,
,T.
"Pete” says everything is fixed and on his John Kervink;
Anrooy;
Treasurer,
John
J.
Cappon;
Tho
Rev.
J.
H.
Gillespie,
of
Now
next visit he will bring the best half of
Leather

cake will be served. All are invilecl.

LOCAL ITEMS.

must road this article over carefully,tell
it to your friends, mark and send it to
your wife’s cousin in Dakota,-Why? Be- ^ Several new "cards” grace our Busicause it tells about the City of Holland; ness Directory.
and contains some good advice for you.
Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants; The rooms over the News office are tor
and Is the natural market town for
the Kane with him.
rent. Inquire at this office.

the townships of Salem,

I

Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and Lake-

Local news has

Master Ray, the six-year-old sou of
Doctor and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs, fell and
broke his left arm just above the elbow
while playing tn last Tuesday. The doctor set the fractured arm and reports the

been very scarce for

the past two or three weeks.

Several very nice ."strings” of black
Ottawa County, which townships contain
22,000 people. Holland
bass have been caught this week in Ihe
river.

little

'

-

1

»

»

Saugatuck connectingwith the boats for
morning

at about 9

arrives here every

o’clock and leaves on

return trip at about 3 o’clock of every af-

suflererhs doing nicely.

ternoon. This line during the past few

and will be the county seat of Ottawa
Mrs. Geo. Eddy, of Ventura,died at
Our dealers are selling a number of
county, within a few years.
corkscrewsto Allegan county people these her home last Wednesday afternoon. T(ie
in addition to being surrounded by a
funeral will be held at the Methodist
fine farming country and in the centre of days.
Church
of that place on to morrow afterthe famous fruit belt of Michigan, HolThe building of the sidewalk on the noon at 3 o’clock. The remains will be
land is well located for manufacturingindustries; and already has the following west side of Market street is progressing
taken to Amboy, 111., for interment.
establishments,which now employ over
500 men

years has proved quite profitable and in-

by the resignation of Prof. Anderson,

ommended by most competent authority,
and should he accept the position,ho

The

finely.

corps of Instructors.

door factory.

The Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber
yards.

on Market street. Mr. Hopkins says he

ancement of his somewhat abused and

by Rev. B. Smits, of Constantine,Mich.

intends to keep nothing but

ged bride,— the Republican party?

Huntley ManufacturingWorks and

"turnonts”

Tr Roller has bought one half lot
Company.
from B. Wynhoff on Tenth street east of
Crystal Creamery, which made more
the house now occupied by Mr. W. Swift.
D.

butter in 1887 than any creamery in Michigan. *£,
Van Patten Tub and Pail Factory.

and good

-

horses, and desires

can be excused. The Normal Department
in connection

The

-

/

-•*
student petitioners,in regard to tbe
.

we made
have bad their

formed Church will be held

Families desiring to be supplied with

mention in our
first lesson In

last issue,

here every

on Tuesday,

learningto look contented

May

15, at 11

week and aids

struction. It

is

Second

o'clock a. m.

President Scott of Hope College will read

in giving in-

tho expectation during the

summer vacation of

Reformed Church, Grand Rsplds, Mich.,

rules of Hope College of which

ice this season should leave orders with
Wilms Champion Harrow Works.
Holland Wagon Works.
Prof. Geo. P. Hummer. See Business
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
Local.
City Flouring Mills.
Huntley Machine Shops.
Miss Rosa Doyle is now able to take
Scott’s Foundry.
daily drives out in the spring sunshine
tfehoon and Son’s Tannery.
and balmy air. Her recovery is slow and
Van Dyke’s Saw Mill.
Holland Wind Mill Company.
gradual.
All of which establishments are extendMarshal Vaupell and Henry Haring their business and Increasingthe
number of their employes.
mon on Monday caught a small muskalThere are also about 100 employes of longe in ihe river. It was the first of the
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Company residing at Holland. Thus hav- season.
ing both the agriculturaland manufacturSome of the ladies of ibis city will give
ing resources Holland has a solid basis for
mercantile business.
a leap year party td their gentlemen
Business is not, however, all of life. friends at the Opera House next Tuesday
Holland is also especially desirable as a
evening.
place of residence. It is located near the
shores of Macatawa Bay, a beautifulbody
The News last week sent out a number
of water having its outlet in Lake Mich-

in the

with the College is estab-

lished, and Prof. Latta, of Allegan, is

the College to organ-

ize a special class for

and training. This

normal instruction

will give tbe

many

school teachers In this section of Michigan
an excellent opportunityfor carrying on

and for making themselves
more proficientin their chosen profession.
their studies

Thk next regular meeting of the
Western Social Conference of the Re-

the patronage of the people of this city.

matricu-

lation is established aa one of the require-

ments of the College from which no one

veteran Michigan editor, D. C.

cupied, to-morrow morning and evening,

planing mill.
Vindicator Fanning Mill

and

ing the present school year,

silk plug hat Is

first-class

Council have

have been In force in the Institutiondur-

steamer.

It is remarkable the amount of paints Henderson, was in this city last Thursday
becoming reckless- and oils that are being sold at the drug and made the News a pleasant cnll. The
ly conspicuousamong the employes of the
store of Dr. W.Van Pullen which attest day previous "Don” was honored by a
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
capacity of 400 barrels of flour.
to the fact that be is selling cheap. His married lady who named her offspring
ferkman ManufacturingCompany, one
• W«
after him, and was also given a pension
"Jakie got his gun” on Monday after- place is also the headquarters for Manof the finest factory buildings in the state.
by the permissionof Grover Cleveland
drake
bitters.
See
Business
Locals.
The Fixter Stave and Cooperage factory. noon, but the dog that was feasting off
and his Uncle Samuel. Is it any wonder
The Waverly Stone Company, working that nice quarter of beef escaped.
extensive sandstonequarries. Mr. Geo. Hopkins has bought out J. then that our brother was in good spirits
Keystone Placing Mill and sash and
In Hope Church the pulpit wlil be oc- De Haan’s Livery Stable business located
nd was laboring industriouslyfor the ad-

The

The

a few minor changes, the
system of rules and regulations, which
adopted, after

:

The Cappon and Bertsch Tanneries, the
largest in the Northwest.
Standard Roller Mills, having a daily

will

be a valuable addition to the present able

in command, and Chas. Dole is enlittle

AK

we are informed he has been highly rec-

and passenger traffic. Capt. Lou Upson
gineer of the

fill tbe

Chair of Professor iu Greek, made vacant

creases every season in amount of freight

is

•

.

Hurley, N. Y., bus been elected to

The steamer Jennie King is now running regularly between this place and
Chicago. The King

•

fUU
i

I

Collector, Henry Tyndle.

Overlsel,

town in AUegan County, and Holland
Zeeland,Jamestown,Georgetown, Blendon, Olive, Robinson and Allendale fh

t*

A Determined
The most

Suicide,

sensational

and excitementweek was the

creating event of the past

self-murder committed by Jacob Pmlts on
last

Tuesday, while laboring under a

fit

of

a paper entitled "Our Aim;” Rev. P.
insanity.In the tiardware store of W. De
Moerdyke
has
also prepared one on
cision of the Council that their request be
Free A Bro , of Z eland. Mr. Bmlts was a
"Union with the German Reformed young man some twenty-five year* of age,
not granted.
Church;” followed|by one by Rev. J. H.
the son of Gerardus Smits, who resides a
Last Wednesday morning Chief of the Karsten on "Our Educational Instishort distance south of the city In the diFire Department,A. Huntley, Foreman tutions.” The sessionsof the Conference
rectionof Graafecb&p. The unfortunate
of Eagle Hose Co., No. 1, Simon Bos, promise to be very interesting and quite
young man was well known here aud has
and pleased after hearing the firm de-

and Foreman of Columbia Hose Co., No.
2,

Jacob Lokker, went

largely attended.

been employed in various capacities and

to Charlotte,Mich.,

The entertainment given by the Potts- was well spoken of by bis employers as a
to attend the annual meeting of the State
Merrymon combinationfor the benefit of sober and industrious roan. Tho date of
Firemen’sAssociation.
the Public Reading Room of the Y. M. C. his insanity is traced back only for a abort
The Park House, with David L. Boyd A., was not largely patronizedlast week time when be began to take a great inas landlord, is "getting to the front” ns a Friday evening. The entertainment, how- terest in religious matters. He soon bepopular hostlery and boarding place. ever, was good. Bro. Potta’ droll and came morbid, and worried considerably
The House has been thoroughly reno- humorous manner and sayings seemed to over the uncertainty of his fate after death.
vated and furnishedwith new furniture, please tho audience very much. Miss His meditations on this subject so
much of which was manufactured at R. Merrymon showed, by the recitationsshe preyed upon him that his mind became
igan, six miles distant. Hollaed has a of statementsto delinquent subscribers
favored the audience with, that she was unbalanced and finally resulted in his
E. Workman’snew factory.
fine harbor and direct railway connections and it is hoped that we shall receive some
greatly gifted in the art of elocutionand se f destruction.On the morning of his
with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
money soon.
For
tho
Republican
and
Democratic
was possessed of much dramatic power. territileact he first applied at the store of
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park
State
Convention
to
bo
held
In
Grand
We hope some time in tho future to be H. Kaotera «& Sons and tried to purchase
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
CentennialPark is to be "slicked up”
bring thousands of visitors to Holland
each cummer. Hope College and an excellent system of public schools provide
superior educational advantages; and eight
churches look alter the religious welfare
of its inhabitants.Holland has irn miles
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
a first-class system of water works owned
by the city, two beautiful public parks
and many bmdsome private residences
and substantialbusiness blocks. Have you

JEUESAID
far and ask why tell you these facts?
Because, having all these advantagesyou
should know and tell everybody else, that
Holland is sure to continue to have a
steady, substantial growth; and that the
present low prices of real estate will not
continue, An increase of its population
to 5,000 which will take place within two
years, will cause an advance of from
so

Rap’ds on May 8th, and 10th, ticketswill

a littleand steps taken against all persons

who

injure any of the

given an opportunity of again listeningto

be sold on the 7th and Sth, good to return their entertainment when

growing trees on

the 9tl>; and

the grounds.

on tbe 9th and

return the 11th, at

one

fare

lO'.h,

good

to

/or the rtund

that they will

we

feel assured

be greeted by a

to $600 and $700 per year. Vhere
is not as much differencein the amount of

ers of this city.

salary as there is in the opinions of the

not sell them.

was told that they did

He next went to

E.

Van

larger der Veen’s and asked if they sold revolvers but met with no tetter success there.

audience.

A lady in this city told the News man trip. For turther informationapply at
Owing to the illness of C--unty Clerk
that her husband was given to sheet ticket office.
Geo. D. Turner with the measles, he sent
music. His snoring sounds like the water
The Council are at present enjoying a a Deputy Clerk here on Monday last in
works whistle.
"dead-lock”on the question of the amount ihe person of Justice Chas. T. Pagelaon.
Last Monday County Treasurer E. P. of salary to be paid to the City Marshal. to take the acknowledgement of persons
Gibbs was at Holland City Bank to re- Opinions vary on the question from $200 who desired to become Americans. The
ceive tbe liquor tax from the saloon keep-

a revolver, but he

genial "C. T. P.” says that only eightyfive called for their "first papers,”

and ex-

pressed alarm at tbe rapidity with which

He then started for Zeeland. Arriving

New Groningen he stopped

at

vt the store

and asked if they kept revolvers. He
was told that they did n^t sell such arti-

cles. He then picked up
was

in the store,

very In’ently,

a

spade width

looked at It for a time

and put

It

down

with

would not answer hisplace. He next turns

the remark that it
purpose, left the

up at Zeeland where, at about one o’clock,
The April number of The Anchor is at
the vote in Holland City was increasing.
Aldermen.
he enters the store ol W. De Free A Bro
hand. The boys are doing excellent work
"Why,” says he, "you fellers will soon
asked his favorite question aud, on
Mn.
O.
Breyman
on
last
Thursday
on the paper and it still maintains a neat
have enough voters down here to secure
mcelirg
with the answer that they did not
evening
started
on
a
two
months’
trip
typographical appearance.
the iocation of the county seat in Holland
sell
revolvers,
asked to look at some
through Oregon, WashingtonTerritory,
twenty-five to flity per cent in all desirable
Kremers & Bangs have a dissolution and California,where he has relativesliv- City if you keep on at this rate.” Right pocket cutlery. He was shown a large
city property. It you do not own your
you are Charles, and we shall keep right
notice in this issue. Dr. H. Kremers will
assortmentand after picking out a knife
ing. We hope Mr. Breyman will return
own home now, after, or before, you read
on growing; Holland is bound to grow
settle all outstanding indebtedness and
which was very sharp he threw down a
to his Holland City home much invigor-

THIS

,

and increase tn number

collectall accounts due the firm.

ated and bencfltled In health after

you should lose no time in either buying
The second party of the young people’s
a house, or a lot on which to build a
Social
Club at the Opera House on last
home, and stop the disagreeable features
of "moving around.” I still have a Saturday evening was largely attended
number of bargains in city and farm and a general good time enjoyed.
properly located in and near Holland,
which will be sold on easy terms of payThe troupe of lightning rod dispensers
ment. If you want to buy, sell or exhave arrived and are daily going through
change real estate call on or address
their performances in this section much
,1. C. Post, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, ’8). 12 8m. to the amusement of their audiences,

journey and

Chicago & West Mich. R'y

oil, linseed oil

and machine
quan-

The Marshal

is

payment for the same, and

at

season at the Resorts, Macatawa Park

across his throat, severing the windpipe

Mus-

and Ottawa Beach. The grounds of the and cutting the jugular vein, and in a few
kegon, spent Sunday with his parents
Park are to he much beautified,aud many moments was a corpse. His visible dewho reside in this city, and with his
termination to suicide was horrible in the
brother-in-law,
C. A. Stevenson. Mr.
Martin was at one time an attache of the
Car Accountant'sOffice when that office

was located in Holland.
For boiled

silver dollar in

As the season advances preparations are while Mr. De Free was getting the change
more actively engaged in (or the coming he drew the weapon four or five times

visit.

Mr. H. Martin, of the General Offices
of the

of voters.

his

looking after the bad

improvementsmade in the
About the

first

the season will

buildings.

expected that extreme and greatly impressedthose who
be formally opened by the were eye-witnesses of the deed and who

of

June

it is

commencingto make their regular will never forget the scene. A coroner’s
been given out that the jury was immediately impannelled,an
steamer "Queen of tho Lakes” will run in Inquest was held before Justice C. Van
boats

trips. It has

Hope Church was well filled on last
Sunday,
both morning and evening,to connectionwith the steamer "Macatawa” Loo, and a verdict rendered in accordance
astonishing.That’s right- "Ed,” the work
at the Drug Store of
hear the Rev. Dr. G. H. Mandevllle, at and that the railroadtickets will be good with the facts as above stated. The bedy
10
Dr. W. Van Putten. you are doing is highly commendable.
was turned over to bis friends and trought
one time provisionalpresidentof Hope on either boat, tho owners dividing
to
this city. The funeni services were
Itch, J/ange, and Scratches of every
Last Sunday afternoon and evening College and financialagent of tbe Institu* profits. We also understaud that an arkind on human or animals cured in 30
held
in the Ninth Street Reformed Church
this section was visitedby a much needed lion, preach. Dr. Mandevllle is an elo- rangement has been perfected whereby
minutes by Woolford's SanitaryLotion.
on
last
Thursday afternoonand were
the Resorts shall receive a certain perThis never fails. Sold by Kremera & rain. It was thankfully received by tbe quent and able minister and his sermons
Bangs, Druggists, Holland,Mich. 42-0m larmers and fruitgrowers about Hollaed. w;ere much enjoyed by the congregations. centage of the fares paid by all passengers, largely alien ’gd.
oil, white lead, strictly pare, in any

tity, and at the lowest possible prices, call

sidewalks about town with

a vim

that is

tf

m
-

.^-.aua Av-

,

-wftk.

CURRENT ETENTS.
tut:
EAST.

HOLLAND

CITT.

Fire at 47 and 49 Walker

MICHIGAN.

street,

New

York, caused a loss of $120,000.

Jealousy

prompted William
Newark,
tire fonr bullets into her head
of his wife

J. Bullock, a respected citizen of

N. Y., to
and then to kill himself.

THE NEWS GRIST.

at

Important Happenings in Every
Quarter of the Civilized Globe.

Henry Woods’ chemical paint factory
Lake Crossing, Mass., was burned.

Loss, $150,000.

Fire

The Atlantic Machine Works
burned. Loss, $150,000.

The Very Latest Intelligence

a loss of

at

Boston

Rev. L. Hkermance, pastor of

Flashed Over the Telegraphic Wires

the

Presbyterian Church of Westchester County,

New York, committed suicide by shoot-

ing himself in the head while sitting in his

LATEST DISPATCHES.
$9,

Manayuuk. Pa., caused

at

$30,000.

pulpit. He was talking rationally a few
moments before.
Keefe, the base-ballpitcher, has signed

235.80a

That If the Amount by Which the National a contractto play in New York at a salary
Debt Was Decreased in May.
of $4,000.
The May public debt itatementii as
Ferguson, the famous pitcher of the
follows:

Philadelphia Base-ball Club, died in that
INTEIIEBT-BEABINODEBT.
4^ par cant ..............$•228,054,000

city of typhoid fever.

Bonds at
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, the
Bonds at 4 par cant ................. 731,390,350
Rafunding certificatesat 4 per
111, 300
highest of rank among living ex-officers of
Navy pension land at 3 per cent.
14.0o0.000
Pacific railroad bonds at 6 per cent HU23,r>i2 the Confederate army, has been elected an

cant
.

.

Principal.....
". ......................
$1,038,109,702 honorary member
Interest .............................
f.UfrMHtt in Philadelphia.

of

a

Grand Army post

;

The gunboat Yorktown and the new
Total ...........................
$1,045,705,105
DEBT ON WHICH INTEBEKT HAH CEASED SINCE dynamite cruiser were launched at PhilaMATURITY.
Principal ........................... $2,075,153 delphia.
Interest .............................
17j,»74

At Piltoburgb, Williamson,of the Chi-

Total

............................ $2,840,920 cago

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal-tender notes $340, 737, 950

Base-ballClub, aud Carroll, of the

Pittsburgh team, were arrested for fighting

Certificatesof deposit ..............lu,555,dW) with three stroncers.and the eutire party
Gold certificates ....................
99,501,293
were fined each $10 and $0 costs.
8ilver certificates ................... 194,426,032
Fractional currency(less $8,375,931,
editors of the Beaver Falls (Pa.)
estimatedas lost or destroyed).
0,941,031
Tribune have been bound over to court on
.

The

.

Principal ........................
$058,222,242 a charge

of criminal libel. The

plaintiff,

TOTAL DEBT.

Principal ...........................
$1,693,037,159 J. L. Greenham, took objections to on arInterest .............................
7,730,217 ticle in the paper which referred to him as

“J. L. Greenham, better known as GilTotal

............................
$1,706,833,370

Less cash items availablefor

re-

duction Of debt ..................
$ 314,935,552
Less reserve held for redemption of
United Htates notes ..............
100,030,000

hooley."

While

the body of the venerable

H. Potts lay

George

in its coffin at Somerville, N.

J., awaiting burial there were rumors con$ 414,955,552
cerniug the affairs of the National Park
Total debt less availablecash
items .........................
41,291,877.824 Bank, of New York, of which he was the
Net cash in the Treasury
....... 110,244,959 President, for the first time in the history
of that institution. Later investigation
Debt less cash in Treasury U ay 1,
1888 ................................
$1,181,632,855 showed the rumors to be .’orrect, and tb^t
Debt less cash In Treasury April 1,
Charles L. Debann, assistant cashier of
1888 ................................
1,190,868,155 the bank, bad taken from its funds nearly
Decrease during the month. . .$ 9,235,300 $100,000 by an ngenions system of falsiDecrease since June 3, 1887 ........ 97,795,881 fying the books, of which he had control.
CASH IN TREASURYAVAILABLE FOR REDUCTION
OP PUBLIC DEBT.
Gold held for gold certificatesactually outstanding ................. $99,561,29$
Silver held lor silver certificates.. 194,426,932
Haggin, the California turfman, anU. 8. notes held for certificatasof
deposit., .......................... 10,553,000 nounces that be will sell all of his yearCash held for matured debt and
ling thoroughbreds at New Yoik about the

J

I

....

.

WEST.

Interest unpaid .........
10,411,373
Fractional currency ................954

Total availablefor reduction of
debt ...........................

$314,935,552

RESERVE POND.
Held for redemption of U. B. notes,
acts Jan. 14, 187a, and July 12,
100,000,030

I88J ..................

Unavailablefor reduction
debt-

of

Fractional silver coin ............. 2-5.750.228
coin .......................
148, loo

;..

Minor

„

Total ........................... 25,898,388

Certificatesheld as cash ........... 39,269,609
Net cash balance on hand ..... .... 110,244,909

Total caah in treasury as shown bv
Treasurer'sgeneral account...'. $730,368,516
Telegraphic Mentions.

Henry Pope, colored, under
of death, was hanged by a mob

sentence

at midnight from the conrt-honse veranda in
Summerville,Ga.

Charles

I.

DeBaun,

Wood, Wis., and fourteen men were

of the National Park Bank, of New York,
is a defaulter to the extent of $'Jo,000, and
has disappeared. He entered the bank
twenty years ago, and gradually worked up
to the position named.

INGALLS ATO VOORHEES.
A

Lively Exchange of PrrsonalilieM in the
Senate— The House Tariff Debate.
The feature of the Senate proceedings on the
1st inst. was the speech of Mr. Ingalls In reply
to Mr. Voorhees. which led to a spirited exchange of personalities between the two Senators. The Kansas Senator declared that whatever might have been bln own (Ingalls')reluti jus to the war of the rd^elliou, ibe Senator
iroin Indianahud betn from the ouiset the determined,outspoken, positive, and malignant
enemy of the buion cause. "I pronounce ttiat."
said Mr. Voorhees, rising, with anger in bis
eves, -to be a deliberate laise accusation. Mr.
Vocrnees asserted that not one word or syllable
aid by the Senator was true, or believed to ne
true in Indiana. The Beuators insinuation
that he (Voorhees) bod ever been a member of
apoliticalseiret society-tintKnights of the
Golden Circle-was so ba-e atm infamously

false tint

ho did not kuow how

to

choose language to denoince it as suen. Mr
Ingalls retorted to the cttect that the charge
that Voorhees had called Union soldiers “hirelings and Lincoln dogs, etc., could oe substantiated by as creditable a witness as th«-ro was
in the city Mr. Voorhees -“And oven if the
Senatorsaid it, it would be absolutely false aud
w palpableHe." Mr. Ingall8--fho Senatoris
disorderly." Continuing.Mr. Ingalls read ftotu
a paper signed by citizens of Bull! van County,
who said that they were presentat a meeting
on April U, 1862. when Mr. Voorhees said
that Union soldiers should go to the
nearest blacksmithshop and have an
Iron collar put around their nocks with
the inscription, “My dog. Abraham Lincoln."
Tue Senator in his address to his constituents
in 18ol had declared that he would never vote a
single dollar nor a single man for the prosecution of the war, and ne had never done so so
long as he was in Congress. Mr. Voorhees said
that if the gentleman from Kansas would find
one single vote that he had cast against the
paym nt of soldiers, for their supplies,for
their bounties, for their pensions,he would resign h • scat in tbs Benate. Every word the
henatorhad stated on that subject was absolutely false- by the reotrd, absolutelyfalse. Mr.
Ingalls— “Did not the soldiers of Indianathreat-

in-

!

I

'

ento hang the Senator with a bell-ropeon
• train after he bad made that Lincolndog
speech!" Mr. Voorhees— ‘The Senator is a
gr» a: liar when he intimates auch a thing-a
great liar and a dirty dog. It never occurred,
never in the world. That ia all the answer I
have, and f pass it back to the scoundrelbei

I

t

bind the Senatorwho is instigating these Hep."
(This reinaik was made in reference to itepretentativeJohnston (Indiana), who was seated
at a desk directly in thu r jar of Mr. Ingalls i
Mr. IugaJs-aTb ire is a very reputmdo goutleniHU in the chamber, a citizen or Indmun, who
informs me that the signora of the certificaiean
eat rely rep table inbabitautsof luainn i, am!
that he knows flit/ peonle that heard ihe gunat r. ' Mr. Voorhees-'Tell him I sav ho is an
infamous scouu irel and a liar. Tell him I say
ao. The Senate pane i a hill approbating
$i jO.OOJ for a public hutMim: ut Emporia, hau.
In the IIouso, Messrs McCreary, of Kentucky.
I-orui, of Ohio, aud Dorsey,of Ne irasku.-ahod
tbi ir views on the tarirt question.

i

!

i

!

i
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CONGRESSIONAL.
Work

of tho Senate and the House
of Representatives.

When the Senate resumed comiideratiouoftho railroadlaud forfeiture bill April 26, Mr.
Palmer took the floor and argued ogainat all
the amendment* as to tho lands uruutod to the
Htate of Michigan for railroad purposes and by
the Governor of that btute deeded to tho Lake
SuperiorShip Canal Company. Ho declared
that every proceii under tho original grant had
been known to tbe canal company hb irregular, and that tbe company only hoped that
time would cure ita title aud that continuance
in posseasion would give to it rigut* which it
could not claim under tbe law. Mr Panner
acored the Lake Superior Ship Canal Companv,.
and showed up the schemes to dia| ossum settleri of their claima. Tho Senate roused a hill
granting a right of way 100 feet in width to the
Kansas City and Pacific Railroad through tho
Indian Territory(tbe company to pay $15 a
mile per annum for use of tho nation or tribe,
of Indianswhose land is taken), ami appropriating $190,000 additional for tho completion
of a public building at Wichita has The tarlft
debate wca continued in the House, Mr.
Huchan&u, of New Jersey, being tho first speaker. He opposed the bill as being a direct
blow at all the industries in his district,and
predicted that it would increase tho aurpluaby
stimulatingimportation. Mr. Hudd, ot Wisconsin, said that the Democratic party had
placed ita shouldersagainst tho car of tariff
reform, and would propel it to the end of the
journev. Ho denied that the bloated system
of protection had indeed protectedAmerican
labor. There had been strikes innumerable,
resulting in the last two yeara in a loss of $20,000,000. Remarks in favor of tho bill were
made by Mr. Hemphill, of South Caroline, and
In opposition by Mr. Osborne, of Pennsylvania.

Beyond the passing

ot seventeen pension.

bills,

the House did nothing but talk

,

on

the
tariff, at its session on April 27. Mr. Brewer of
Michigan opened the debate. Ho advocated
tbe protectivesystem one which tended to
Increase the wages of labor, and in support of
ids proposition he cited various statist ca prepared by CommissionerWright to show that
tho rates of wages in this country largelyexceeded those of tho workingmen of England.
He was especially earnestIn his oppositionto
the freo-wool clause, which ho said would ruin
an Industrywhich was national in its importance. It was true that there was danger iu it
large surplus, .but not so great a danger au tho
Presidentseemed to suppose. The Republican
party bud disposed of its surplus by paying
off Government bonds, while tho Democ.ntic
party hoarded its surplus in the treasury. Mr.
Ford, of Michigan,said that the question presented now was one of tariff reduction,not.
abolition.He ridiculedthe position taken by
tbe protectioniststhat a high tariff increased
the wages of American workmen. No industries,ho said, showed more poverty, more destitution, aud more strikeu among their workingmen than those so-cal ed protected ones.
Referringto the claim that the home market
was the best market, Mr. Ford said the result
of this home-market swindle ia that the farmer
is most beautifullydeluded. Tho high-tariff
Bejliu. Count Herbert Bicmorck,several party gets bis vote, tbo high trusts and monopolists get his money, and the fanner gets tho not
merab*rsof the Reichstag, and other dis- end
ol the pokor. Mr. Goff, of West Virginia, said
that he did not believe in free raw material.
A Washington dispatch of Saturday tinguished persons were present.
There was no such thing as raw materialin the
announces the serious illness of Judge
sonse in which it was used in this discussion.

WASHINGTON.

Thomas M. Cooley, Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The nomination of Melville W. Fuller, of
Chicago, as the successor of Chief Justice
Waite was sent to the Senate by the Presi-

dent on Monday, the 30th ult.
That tlo distitiRnishcdChicago jurists
chum os worn hotter than those of any other
1st of June, and that, within a year or two, laa yer mentioned,says u special from Washington to the Chic tig 3 HernhU hud been evident
he will retire from the turf.
ever since the movement for the promotion of
Fire at New Madison, Ohio, caused a iudRo Hcbolhcld, o( Illinois, came to an end.
Tne indorsements of the latter were very
loss of $15,000.
sirouK, hut when publishedinterviews witfi the
Emma Smith, aged 1G, lighted a tire ludRo made it clear (but he was not to he considered in the race the general feeling at the
with coal oil near Dayton, Ohio. The oil capital was tnat Mr. Fuller was sure to bo the
ignitedand the girl’s dress caught fire and luckv man. When a vacancy in the Supremo
bench was occasioned by the death of Chief
she ran out to the road, where she fell ex- Justice Waite the eminent Chicagoan'smime
hausted. Every sticth of clothing was leaped to the lips of his friends, aud was speedburned, and a hole burned into bur stom- ily brought prominently before the notice of
the President, who had already, it is believed,
ach. She died in terrible agony.
been considering Mr. Fuller u» n possibility.
Fred Murdock’s farm residence, near President Cleveland's choice is highly commended by prominent members of both ]>olitiLafayette, lud., was burned.
cal parties at the National C apital.There is
reason to suppose that Mr. Fuller will not
The fast freight train on the Milwaukee, no
he continued. Most of the Republican SenaLake Shore and Western Railroad ran in- tors will ho guided by the views of Senators
Cullom and Furwell.
to the caboose of a work-train near Birnam

jured, fonr latally. The work-train pulled
in on a siding near the station to give
the main track to the fast freight, which
runs through Birnam Wood without stopping. The freight engine was derailed,
and the cars piled up on top of each other.
The engineerand fireman of the freight
train jumped off the engiue and escaped
wilh slight bruises. The fatally injured
are: A. Rock. H. Erdman, F. Ehlert, W.
Strnck, W. Belew, C. Parsons, and A.
Kushel.

assistant cashiei

Methodist Church, of Columbus, Ohio, tubes and of the lightest known material,
committed suicide while delirious from aluminium,he has again been able to get
np from his bed, bnt it will be noted that
fever. He arose from his bed, secured a dffrger tabes have to be employed, and that
razor, and ent three frightful gashes in his
the wound in the throat, instead of healneck, and almost seveied his head from
ing, increases in size. The diseased porhis body. He died almost instantly.
tion is drained, but it goes deeper and
Thomas Allen, an inmate of the Sol- deeper, removing all possibility for hope
diers’ Home at Dayton, Ohio, was brutally of recovery. Quarrels among the phymurdered in a low saloon in that city. siciansin attendance have now become so
great as to indicate of>un scandal.
The old soldiers threatenedto raid the
It is said that 90,000 people assembled
place, but officers interfered.
Near O’Fallon, Mo., Henry Klees- at Charlottenburg to sec Queen Victoria.
schulte killed his wife, from whom he Her Majesty left Berlin April 26, after a
three-dayssojourn. Just before taking
had been separated for two years, injured
her departure she visited the tomb of
oue of bis young sons fatally, and another Emperor William, the Gorman Empress
seriously,and ihen killed himself.
and her daughter accompanying her.*
The boiler in William Caldwell’s tile
Mr. Parnell is quoted by a London
factory, eighteen miles northeast of Shel- correspondent as saying that the restorabyville, lud.. exploded, killing two per- tion of a parliament m Ireland is assured.
sons, fatally hurting a third, and badly in- He also said that Lord Randolph Churchjuring five others. The bnilding was ill’s speech was a hard blow to the Govwrecked.
ernment.
George, second son of the Prince of
SOUTH.
Wales, is having a good time on the quiet
The Louisiana Coffin Manufacturing in the City of Mexico. He came over in a
Company at New Orleans was burned; loss yacht, with a party of British bloods, and
is doing the town incognito.
$40,000.
A dispatch from London confirms the
At Blackville,S. C., the dwelling house
statement that the Pope has issued a deof Louis Stromau was consumed, and five
cree coudemning the plan of campaign in
of his children were roasted to death.
Ireland. His Holineei affirmsthat he has
Six executions occurred in different parts
done this because he is convinced the plan
of the country on Friday last. At Fort is illegal. The mass of the Home-Rulers
Smith, Arkansas, Jack Crow, George are Roman Catholics, and it is probable
Moss, and Owen D. Hill, all pegroes with that they will submit to the decree, or at
Indian blood, were banged for murders least profess to do so. The Dublin Freecommitted in Indian Territory; at Orange- man'n Journal, indeed, counsels them to
burg, South Carolina, Jack Prater, a ne- do so, aud “to receive the Papal decree
gro, was hanged for killing Andrew Jack- w th profound respect and loyalty to Rome. "
son, also a negro; at Columbia, South
A Berlin dispatch of Monday says of
Carolina,Jasper Davis was hanged for the Emperor'scondition:
killiug his wife, and at Leouardtown,
Tbo beginningot tbo week boos an nnbopedMaryland, John B. Biscoe, colored, was for change, and a feeling of relief and joy at
the good news con be plainly read iu tne lacoa
huuged for killing Captain R. P. Dixon.
the daily visitora to the Bchloas. There is
The worst flood ever known in North- of
every reason to believe that no further complications
will set iu, at least for some weeks,
ern Texas is now sweeping over lhat
now that the dangers of the crisia are over.
country from the Bed River. More than The original disease,however, is insidious in
100 miles of the Santa Fe Railroad is its progress, and tho final result ia onlypoitpjned. The patient is free from fever, his
under water.
digestionis unimpaired, his appetite good, ne
At Jefferson, Texas, Paul Ferrar and is allowed to eat an) thing he likes, and he is
in the best of spirits.
James Layton, after quarreling over their
Dr. Bf.rgmann has retiredfrom attendcommon affection for Miss Maggie Riley,
ance upon the German Emperor. He made
organized bands of their friends,and had
som*? mistake in treatment which subjecta pitched battle in a cotton-field,forty
shots be ng tired. Ferrar was fatally hurt ed him to the censure o? having been reami many dlhers w ounded, ami Miss Riley sponsible for tue Emperor'srecent relapse.
was crazed by grief at the news.
Carl Sniui z has been banqueted in

POLITICS.
Senator Stanford

declares that the

meution of Li* name iu conuectiou with
thu Presidentialnomination is absurd.

LABOR
The committeeof

five

appointedby the

anti-administration Knights of Labor at

GENERAL.

Coal nnmined was raw material,but.
wben it waa mined it was the miners' fin-

A London

dispatch says that “jnke
Kilroin accepts John L. Sullivan’s challenge, and will fight him under London
prize-r.ng rules, either in England or in
America. If in America, the fight must
take place west of the Missouri. Kilraiu’s
engagements will prevent him meeting Sullivan for the next s.x months.”
Gen. Guerra, commander of the first
military zone of Sonora, Mexico, telegraphs the Governor lhat Lieut. Juan
Quintro, wito Federal forces, had a sharp
battle with Yaqr.i Indians on the Tejibampo Mountains, killing twenty-one and
wounding one, who was taken prisoner.
Manuel Esoobas, of the Federal forces,
was dangerouslywounded. In a subsequent dispatch the General says: "Cupt.
Augel Lanes, of the Mexican homo guards,
overtooka party of Yuqui rebels going toward Agna Caliente aud had a tight with
them, killing seven and capturing fourteen
prisoners, mostly women and children,
and a lot of guns and ammunition.’’
Chop reports covering practicallytho
entire spring-wheat areas of Minnesotaand
Dakota indicatethe most diversifiedcrop
these States have over put iu, and that tho
crop, with no storms, will all be seeded
rather early. The grass is short and needs
rain. Tho oat cron everywhere is suffering for the want of it. A drought in April
is somethingunheard of. The whole crop
outlook now depends on copious rains during the month of May.

Mn. Hale's resolutioncalling on the Secretary of tho Interior for informationa» to appointments in bis departmentbelow the civil
ervice grade since March, 1885, wbb adopted by
tho Benate on the 3oth ult. Mr. (Stewart intro
duced a bill to require the purchase aud coinage of not less than 54,uoo, uoo wortfc of silver
bullion a month. Mr. Beck made a speech
againet the international copyrightbill. Bills
were passed providing for public buildings
at Youngstow n, Ohio, ut a cost of 8100, oou, and
at Akron, Ohio, at a cost of 375,000.In
the House, Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, introduced a hill authorizingtho Secreuryof the
Interior to place on the pension rolls, upon application, the names of surviving honorably
dischargedsoldiers and sailors w ho served at
least ninety days in the late war. the rate of
]>enaion to be 1 cent per mouth fur each d&v's
actual service. Mr. Grosvenur addressed tne
House In opposition to the Mills tariffmeasure.
Ho quoted statistics in behalf or his assertion that the condition of the tarmers
was prosperous, aud he argued that the

Jacob Schaffer, speaking of George
Slosson'scontemplated removal to New

amount of mortgage upon tne farms of
the Western blares, which had been absurdly exaggerated by tho gentleman,

Chicago last October has issued n circular
to the order, declaring that the member- York City, says he will play Slosson for
No new trial and no slay of execution ship has dwindledfrom 702,000 to *240,000; any amount, and give him 5011 points in
that Powderly's special call for Innds for 3.000, at either the balk-line or champion’s
is the decision in (ho case of Billings,conlecturerswas really to keep the order out of game.
victed of murder in the second degree for
bankruptcy, and calling on the knights to
the killing of Kingsley, at Waverly,Iowa.
join the oppesition.
MARKET REPORTS.
Judge Ruddick sentencedBillings to imDecline
iu bu-iness has led to the disprisonment for life at hard labor in the
CHL Ai.O.
Anamosa Penitentiary,and in doing so re- charge of 150 men from he Pennsylvania Cattlk- Choice to Crime Steora 35.00 5/0
............
4.25 i<* 4.75
marked that the only mistake the jury made Itailroud'Hcar works at Fort Wayne, lud.
Cows uiul 11 ifurs. ... 2.50 (<( 3 50
was in failing to find a verdict of murder
Hook— Shipping (undo.. ..... ... 4.50 "4 5.75
Kukkp ...................... ... 5.50 tl 6.50
in the first decree. An appeal will be
RAILWAYS.
Wheat- No 2 Rod ............
..... 81' >4 ,81)4
taken, the bail bond being $8,000.
Cohn— No. ..................
... .54 '«!* .55
The town of Rnabsylvania,near Belle... .32
.32)4
The formal opening of the Chicago ex- Oats— No. ...................
Baulky— No. ................. .77 vl .78)*
foutfine,Ohio, was on Friday the scene of tension of the Atchison, Topeka A Santa
...
.23
Buttkh— Choice Cro mory..
Hi .23
Fine Dairv ............ .21
a te’rible accident. While a school exhi- Fe Railroad is an event of more thau or.23
Cheese— Full Cream, fiat.... ... .1' )l .11
bition was in progress in a public hall the dinary interest. It menus the completion Fa'is— Fro* .................... .12 id, .13
flor r gave way with a frightful crash. It
of the first and only unbroken and continu- Potatoes— Choice, per bu... ... .H5 i* .92
... 13.25
13.73
appeared to sink in the center, lannel- ous system under one control from Chicago Pork-Mobs ..................
MILWAUKEE.
shaped, and the entire audience went to the Pacific const.
W RAT— June .................... 79 <h .80^
down in a surging mass to the ground, a
Ruksell Sage has won his suit against COHN— No. 3.... .................. 5l fit .55
distance of twenty feet. Many women and
Oath-No. 2 White ...............
.37
children were killed and wounded. The the Memph s A Little Rock Railroad, Kvk— No. .......................79 V* .80 1*
.78
walls did not fall io, or the calamity would pending for some time in the Supreme iUtu.EY— No. ...................
1'oitK — Mesa .....................
1)25 . U75
have been much worse. A number of Court of Arkansas, and the court has orTOLEDO.
ladies aud children were taken out, some dered the sums, amouuling to $140,0(10, Whkat— Cash .................... 88 a .89
CornCush
......
..............
.58
of them nnhurt, with their clothing torn that have been in the hands of the clerk,
Oats — No. 2 White ........ ....... 35 ^ .36
completely off of them.
turned over to Sage.
CLOVtU Sr.KD ................... 3.95 4.03
LOUIS.
Quite a serioue wreck occnned on the
According to the statement made by Whkat -No 2 RedST.
............... SI&'A .86
Burlington and Missouri River Road, two Presidei.1, Adams at the nnnnal meeting of Cohn- Mixed .................... .51 .51)$
milei from Alma, Neb. Tne engine of the stockholders in Boston, the policy of the Oath— Cash ...................... 32 s* .82 uj
JtYK .............................. 62 (ft .02)4
east bound passenger train had passed Union Pacific for the year to come will be Harley ...........................hu (4 .88
safely over a bridge, which gave way im13.75 < 14.25
very conservative.At present it is not in- Pork— Mess .....................
NEW YORK.
mediately afterward, and the mail and ex- tended to enter upon the constrnction of
Cattle ..........................4.50 & 5.53
press cars went down with it. One man any new lines.
550 ^ 0.23
Hook. ............................
was killed and five injured.
a 3.0J
Roswell Miller, General Manager of Wheat— No. 2 Rod .............. .95 .<*
Two convicts in the Jeffersonville the Chicago, Milwnnkeeand St. Paul Corn— No. ..................... .68)4 B .95)4
.09
(Ind.) penitentiarywere fatally burned by
Oats— White .................... .42 /i .45
Rond, has been appointed President, vice Pork -Now Moss ................14.75 15.5J
molten iron.
DETROIT,
Alexander Mitchell, deceased. The ap4.00 <!« 5.25
.
Two. girls named Mary Seymour and pointmentwas made at the meeting of the Cattle .........................
5.00 (ft 5.75
Sarah Ballon, aged respectively18 and 10 directoryof the road tn New York.
BHKEP ...........................4.00 ill 6.25
Wheat— No. 1 White .......... >8 .<»• .K8>4
yean, became rivals for the affection of a
Corn— No. 2 Yellow .......... .. .55 (<5 .57
FOREIGN.
young cowboy named Whitman, living in a
Oath-No.2 Mixed .............. .35
.37
INDIANAPOLIS.
Mormon settlement in Luna Valley, N. M.
It is a strange feature of the German Cattle ........... ............... 4.50 *1 5.25
So desperate a phase did the rivalry beHoas .............................
5.25 ui 6.00
tween the girls assume that they fell to Emperor’scase that bis life has been twice tiHKKP ...........................5.59 at 0.2i
fighting in an adobe tabernacle as a finale endangered by lack of mechanical skill I.AMHH ...........................6.00 Hi 7.00
BUFFALO.
to the religious services. They were upon the part of his medical attendants,
4.00 <3 5.25
separated,but later men were attractedto says a Berlin dispatch. At Sun Remo be was Hoas. ............................
5.0) i-i-6.00
the ontskirts of the settlement by pistol near bleeding to death from the ill-adjust- . Sheep ...........................5.00 <$ 6.50
shots, and found Mi«s Ballon lying on the ment of a clumsy tube made for bU throat. Wii HAT— No. 1 Red ............... '4 -4 .93)4
ground seriouslywounded. The Seeraonr His second relapse at Berlin grow out of Corn-No. 3 Yellow ..... ...... 51)4/1 nfl)*
EAST LIIiKRTY.
girl was standing a few feet away wilh a the fact that the tabes employed had be- Cattle— Prime ................. 5.00 >'• 5.50
pistol in her hand. She said they had come inadequate,ard until tbo same
Fair ................... 4.25 & 5 00
Common .............. 4.fHi ,.t 4.50
fought a duel, and that she had hit her skillful baud was called that made tho inHoofi
.............................
5.25 « 6 CO
rival at the first fire.
struments for him at Sau Remo he again Bheep ...........................G.50 UJ 7.23
C. T. Kino, pastor of Miller Avenue drifted near to death. Now, wbh new Lamub ...........................C.OJ 8.00
I
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ished product, and entitled to protection.It
was as much entitled to protection ad tbo rice,
fields of the South. Wool clipped from the
sheep was not a raw matofial. It was the farmers' finished labor. In conclusionbo said protection hod made “tho flag of the country typifv all that waa great iu humau action, all that,
was grand in human thought, and God only
knew what It would do for our land if tho
Democratic party would let it alone." Mr.
Landes, of Illinois, submitted an argument in
support of the bill. While heartily advocating
the bill, he rejrettsd that it touched the wnisky
and tobaccotaxes, which, instead of boiug reduced, should bo increased.Ho hoped that
tbe bill would pass, and that every member
who voted against it for tho purposeof continu;ug the granting of enormous bounties to manufacturers would meet with politicaldeath and
would be buried under the ballot iu November
next below tbe resurrection line.

from Missouri'Bland), indicated, not that tho
farmers had grown poorer, but that they hud
borrowed money either for the purpose of Improving the property they already owned or
else to buy out their neighbors who had concluded to go still farther west The prosperity
of the country had met with no check until the
Morrison bill menaced the industriesof the
United States. The disasterwhich was then,
threatenedwould be quadrupledoy tho passage
of the Mills bill. Mr. Raynor, of Maryland,
spoke next Referring to monopoliesaud trusts,
he said that unless heroic steps wore taken to
impede their advance private enterprise would
bo seriously affected aud the prices of tbo principal commodities of tbe countrywould bo arbitrarilyfixed. The StandardOil trust was one
of fraud aud oppression. If tbe Democratic
party struck down monopolies It would receive,
under tbe leadership of him who led it now—
and who was as dauntless a champion as patriotism ever possessed, and ns fearless a foe
as corruptionever encountered—tho renewed
fealty of the people. But If it locked hands
with monopoly the handwriting was on tbe
wall, for treachery could never triumph
and a lie could never live. Mr. Henderson, of Iowa, said tho President
bad thrown the gauntlet at tbo feet of protection and stood boldly up as the champion of
free trade. He warned the laboring men
against any party, President or law-maker
whose acts would quickentbe trade of England
while in a compaiative degree it would check
the manufactarlngindustriesof their own

country.___

What Dr.

______
Titus

Munson Conn

Says.

In the matter of eating, the lecturer
said that the notion accepted by thousands that wo must leave the table
hungry is all rubbish. An ascetic is
just as bod as a glutton, and both by
their conduct pave the road to disease
and disability.Dr. Goan didn’t think
much of vegetarians. He believed we
were born to eat meat. For consumptives he recommendedpure air, milk,
butter, starchy foods, stimulants,and
food rich in fats. People with liver
complaints must let sugar, starchy
foods, and fat* alone. Nervous people
should eat fish, meats, and milk. Folks
in the professional line and brainworkers mast have lots of meat, fish,
milk, and vegetables.
The announcementwas made that we
have few gluttons in this country.because nearly everybody is on the dead
rush. Milk, boiled, fresh and skimmed,
or with a certain share of lime water
koumvss were cracked up, and young
and old, nervous aud dyspeptic people
were told to drink milk in either ofthese forms.— .Neu; York Sun.

LOVE'S GALLOP.

had my attention been by the strange
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
CHRISTIANITY AND WHISKY.
recital. I arose as in a dream, and
fibs and 1, years ago,
hurried back to my wheel As 1 forced
—Lansing's jail is now completed.
I'ookaride:
my way through the hedge, a countryTbiongh the wind, through the snow,
: Two Prominent Louisville Dis—Governor Luce has appointed ProfesBide by Bide
man who chanced to be passing, looked
• Through the fog, through the feu—
tillers to Be Expelled
sor
M. E. Walworth,director of the Michiwoman for Daniel Pratt. She was at me in open-mouthedwonder.
Weary laud
On we jogged, iteady thcni
from Church.
gan Mining School at Houghton,State
what you would call a Tom*boy in
"Did you meet any one on the road
Rom in hand
these days; she would ride the wildest above here?” I asked.
Geologist.
' She and I rode again—
horse or climb the tallest chestnut
"Yes,’’ he replied.
— Firo at Hcraey destroyed tho residence
. Pleasant dream Death of a Kansas Jurist— A New Profree. With her rifle she would bring
“Who was it?” I asked again.
Slacker hands on the reia
owned by D. A. Blodgct and occupiedby
hibition
Movement—
Other
the squirrel from his perch in the hick“Daniel Pratt, God bless him,” was
By a stream
Frank Biggins. The loss was $23,000;
Nerer mist, never showers-e
ory, or stop the marauding hawk in his his reply, as ho eyed me half fearfully
News.
Why not sing?
insurance, $12,000.
aerial flight Daniel admired these and moved rapidly away in the gather' Trotting fast, through the flowers
Kissed by spring.
wild ways, and used to say : 'When ing darkness. — Fun fcee Blade.
— Hargreave,Haven A Vance, of Bay
A large sized sensation haa been created
we are married she’ll settle down all
• Through the moss, through the fern
City, have built a new shingle mill to re-;
Lincoln on April 23, 1801.
at Louisville, Ky., by tbe announcement
right’ So he went along just as happy
Through the heat—
place the one burned last fall. It will
'Meath the blue, by the burn,
as could be. Belle was his promised
“Lincoln by nature and habit so that two of the most prominent whisky
Firm in Seatmake 150,000 shingles per day, and girls
1 wife, and that he might have a fitting calm, so equable, so undemonstrative,
merchantsand distillers in that city are to
Rosy cheeked— “Life or death l"
will be employed as "weavers."
Is our cry.
.place to take bis bride, this house was neverthelesspassed this period of inbe turned out of the Fin t Christianchurch,
• Gallopednow out of breath,
built ; and I tell you it was a grand terrupted communication and isolation
—Concord people are making such strenShe and I.
the leading church of that denomination
house in those days! People came from the North in a state of nervous
nous
efforts to keep tho knitting factory
there, for declining to give up the manuFaster Btill— cares behind
miles to see the ‘big house,’ as it was tension which put all his great powers
there
that it will probably stay, although
We outpaced;
called. Daniel superintended its con- of mental and physical endurance to facture and sale of whisky. The two men
On we rode, through the wind,
Union
City came right np to the rack with
in
question
are
Robert
J.
Tilford
and
Till we raced
struction himself and paid the greatest their severest trial. Gen. Scott’s reThomas H. Bherley, both of the highest all the requirementsto secure it.
Side by side. Neithergainsattentionto every detail When the porta, though invariably expressing his
Why not die?
social and commercialstanding.
house was finished, then came the confidence in successful defense, The action of the church in the matter
Still wo hold to the reins,
—Samuel Thomas, a colored man, was
She and L
furnishing.The furniture all came from frankly admitted the evident danger; has aroused a great deal of indignation arrestedat Kalamazoo and taken to Lima,
Now York, and with it a small army of and the President,with his acutenessof among the whisky men, who are leaden in Ohio, where he is wanted for the mnrder
Oh the turf, how it rang
To our steeds.
workmen from the city. Carpets, such observation and his rapidity and cor business circles and regard themselves
of John Hughes, on the night of April 2,
As they raced and they sprat*
as had never been seen in this part of rectness of inference, lost no single one quite as good Christians aa anybody else,
O’er the meads
in an election riot between colored men
of
the
external
indications
of
doubt
ft
is
underttood
that
this
increment
U
to
the world, wore cut and laid, beds
Oh the woods and their gold.
On the day
were draped, windows were shaded, and apprehension.Day after day pre- be followed up by other churches, and in and Irishmen. * Thomas passed under tho
When the reins from our hold
everything in grand style; and to cap diction failed and hope was deferred; that event the whisky men will very likely name of Peter Johnson.
Slipped away.
establish a church of their own.
"-Harper" t Batar.
all, a harpsichordthat camo from troops did not come, ships did not ar—Some time ago County Clerk King, of
across the water was brought and sot rive, railroads remained broken, mesTHE KANSAS LIQUOR LAW.
Saginaw, announced that he would give
in the grand parlor. During all the sengers failed to reach their destinatho first young Indy who asked a young
building and fixing, the to-be bride tion. That fact itself demonstrated that A New Step Taken by the Atturney General of the State Which Will Prove of Gen- man to marry her a marriage license free.
never once saw the house or any of its ho was environed by tho unknown— and
eral Interest.
Recently a good-looking young woman
furnishings. Daniel had asked her to that whether a Union or a Secession
IIY E. R. COLLINS.
A new step under the Kansas liquor law entered tbe Clerk’s office and inquired if
come, but she had a whim that she did army would first reach the capital was
One afternoon a few years ago, while not want to see it until she went there at best an uncertainty. To a coarse or has been taken at Wichita, Kan., which is this offer still remainedgood. Upon an
said to be the first instance of the kind on
•on one of my bicycle rambles, I found as his bride, and Daniel, much disap- vulgar nature such a situation would
record. AttorneyGeneral Hallowell has affirmativeanswer being given, she said
myself lazily pushing my wheel along pointed, humored her. At lust every- have brought only one of two feelings tiled a petitionto foreclosea lien of $3,200
with a blush that she was entitled to tho
the beautifulPassaic Valley, in New thing was finished and in order, even — either overpowering personal fear, or on tbe property of Rosa Werner, a large
certificate.She gave her name as Eliza
Jersey. There are many little beauty to the sparkling glassware on the side- overweening bravado. But Lincoln, brick block on the most prominentstreet
spots in New Jersey, nothing very grand board and the wood in the great fire- almost a giant in physical stature and ot that city. The defendant, it is claimed, Willett, her age as 21 years, and her resito awe, but beautiful hills and undulat- place ready for the spark. The day of strength, combined in his intellectual knowinglyrented her property to one Bode dence in East Saginaw, and stated in a
ing valleys that are as much sought the wedding came, and 1 •auiel, with a nature a masculine courage and power for the purpose of running what is known charmingly embarrassingway that she had
for by the lover of nature as the grand gay cavalado of his friends, set out to of logic with a sentimental tenderness as a liquor joint. This man, January 12, “popped the question" to Joseph S. Griffin,
was convicted of violations of the liquor
and sublime, and I know of no spot claim his bride.
as delicate as a woman’s, and an ideal
law, sent to the County Jail for over two aged 2i), of East Saginaw,and he had anmore picturesqueand lovely in this re“They were hcaitilv welcomed at the sensitiveness of conscience. This pres- years and fined $2,OUO and costs of suit. swered in the affirmative. The license
spect than the comparatively unknown Markham homestead, and tho bride in idential trust which he had assumed
The importance of the snit becomes appar- was issued free.
Passaic Valley. Many of its delightful apparently the best of spirits,with- was to him not a mere regalia of rank ent when it is rememberedthat in many
'landscapes have been caught by the drew to prepare for the ceremony. and honor. Its terrible duties and re- of the business blocks ore found these
—Fish City is one of the oddest towns
magic of my camera and adorn the pic- The time for the ceremony came, tho sponsibilitiesseemed rather a coat of joints run by men irresponsible and as
torial record of my flights by wheel.
guests were ready, the minister in his steel armor, not only heavy to bear,
On this particular afternoon I was robes stood waiting, but tho bride tar- but cutting remorselessly into the
making my way along the valley by a ried. Five, ten, fifteen minutes passed, quick. flesh. That one of the successors them which have thus accumulated and now Ray— not on the shores, but literally on
road new to me and was enjoying from but she did not come. One of the girls of Washingtonshould find himself even amount to large sums will be charged npon the bay— and is a collection of board
the owner, and will no doubt be enforced shanties built npon tho ice. This season
the saddle, to the fullest extent, all the was sent to hasten her, and came back to this degree in the hands of his eneby execution if the case is decided in favor
it contained 1,000 houses. They are the
beauties presented.
with a blanched faced. She was not mies was personally humiliating; but of the State.
I dismounted at a spring at the road- there. Her bridal dress had not been that the majesty of a great nation
huts of men who do the winter fishing for
A BODY BLOW FOR ST. LOUIS.
.•aide to quench my thirst and for a few touched.
should be thus insulted and its visible
pike, pickerel, lake trout, and whitefish,
moments’ rest. Peering through the
"All was contusion in an instant; symbols of authority be placed in jeop- The Vulcan Steel-Works Forced to Re- and as soon as the ice forms on tho bay
tall, thick hedge of sassafras and cat lights flashed to and fro, men muttered ardy'; above all, that tho hitherto glomove Their Plant Elsewhere.
their construction is begun. The fisherbriers, that grew where the fence was and hurried away, women wept and rious example of the republic to other
A sensation has been caused in mann- men live in tbeir huts from the time they
^supposed to be, I was astonishedto see, wrung their hands; the bride had dis- nations should stand in this peril of facturing circles of St. Louis by the rumor
a short distance back in the field, the appeared as effectuallyas though the surprise and possible sudden collapse, that the rich body of iron ore at Iron are built nutil the breaking up of the ice
deplorable ruin of what had at one earth had opened and swallowed her. the Constitutionbe scoffed and jeered, .Mountainand Pilot Knob has been ex- in the spring forces them to come ashore.
time been a large and elegant residence. The story of Ginervra rushed to their and human freedom become once more hausted and that the Vulcan Steel Works There is n door in each hat, and in the
“Here is a chance for investigation and minds, and every place was searched. a by-word and reproach,this must will be removed to Cleveland. The plant floor a trap-door twenty inches square.
is controlled by the St. Louis Ore & Steel
a view," was my mental comment. So At last they went to the stables to get have begot in him an anxiety approachCompany, and its lessees are Wilcox A When this is raised a hole of the same size
•chaining my wheel to a sapling beside the horses to search the roads, when ing torture. In the eyes of his' countryStuart. The shipmentshave fallen from throagh tho ice is discovered.At the side
•the road, I throw the strap of my they discoveredthat two of the horses men and of the world he was holding 22,000 tons of ore per month to 6,000.
camera over my shoulder and made my were missing. This added to the com- the scales of national destiny; he alone Seventy per cent, of the men employed of this tbe fisherman sits all day and a
way to the old house. It was indeed a plications concerning the missing bride. know that for the moment tho forces have been discharged becanse there is no greaterport of the night watching for bin
picture of desolationand neglect The They were soon set at rest, however, which made the beam vibrate with work for them to do. Stores in the vicinity game, which he capturesby a dexterous
•paint had long since yielded to the ac- by one of the farm hands, a half-witted such uncertaintywere beyond his con- have been abandoned,and the settlement, use of his spear. ' From 2,000,000to
___ ___ „u„uo vuu
tion of the elements, and the windows fellow, approaching Daniel and giving trol In others’ society be gave no which was so lively a year ago, a? only
2,500,000
pounds of choice fish is caught
were devoid of glass; one side of the him a letter. What had been a grow- sign of bis inner emotions. But once,
d'fs ZVoZ.V'.iVo?:.
•entire structurehad fallen down, leav- ing suspicion in his mind was con- on tbe afternoonof the 23d, the busiiBJ£er6 11 ! -Mrs. Mary L. Doe, President of the
ing the Boors of the second and third firmed. His promised wife had fled ness of tbe day being over, the Execnothing for them to do at Pilot Knob.
stories swaying and stretching out, as with another. Her note told in a few utive office deserted,after walking the
MichiganEqual 8uffrage Association, has
if in blind attempt to reach the support words that she had fled with her cousin floor alone in silent thought for nearly
TATE’S EMBEZZLEMENTS.
furnished the press with the following cirwhich should be there. The wild brier whom she loved bettor than Daniel.
half an hour, be stopped and gazed
cular letter,which will be of interest genwound about the columns of the portico,
"Upon inquiry of the bearer of the long and wistfully out of the window The Report to the Kentucky Noions Show* erally:
a Shortage of 9230, OOO— Gross Negliand rank weeds waved about the thresh- letter,the farm hand said that it was down the Potomac in the direction of
To tlio Electors of the Htate of Michigan
gence.
old of the door. In contemplating given him by a lady whom he did not the expected ships; and unconscious
Fkllow-utizsns— Wo, tQu Eqiiiu huiTrigo
The
report of the Commissioners ap- Asoociaiiouof MicU.gau, dcsiru to buBpcitk
this strange ruin, I became lost in know, who told him to give it to Mr. of any presence in the room, at length
pointed to investigate absconding Treas- your considerat.oufor tho pnncipa) windi
•reverie as ray mind conjured up what Pratt when the clock struck 10, and broke out with irrepressible anguish in
urer Tate’s office has been submitted to the wo udvocalo, and wiuoli wo behove funda•might be phantoms of its past
not thinking that it might have any the repeated exclamation, ‘Why don’t Kentucky Legislature.It contains no sen- mental iu a ropieseiitntivo government. Too
How long I stood there I do not bearing on the disappearance of the they come! Why don’t they come!’ ”— national disclosures,the deficitbeing placed question of equal political rights for every
(know, when a voice near mo asked:
bride, kept it until the clock struck, as Century's Life of Lincoln.
in the neighborhood of $230,000, the sam intelligent, law-abiding citizen of mature
yean lias outgrown its infancy. It has boon
0 "What do you see to admire, stran- requested.
already named. This may be reduced to
act.voly discussed lor lorty years in ihD
Twin
Brothers’
Handwriting.
less
than
$200,000
if
certain
papers
prove
“She had gone with her cousin, a sort
ger?”
country.It is an establishedfact in two TerStartled from my reverie, I turned, and of ne’er-do-well,a sailor, who was a
I hear a good story on a couple of good. The report shows that tbe grossest ritories— in one of thorn re-ensetoj after its
standingnear mo was a little old man, former lover and who had returned Lewiston men. They are twin brothers carelessness prevailed in tbe Treasurer’s abrogationby tho hupreme Couit thus showwhose dress and kindly face betokened just in time to coax her off with him.
and the most remarkable in some re- office daring Tate’s regime of twenty years. ing that it is no longer considered an experiment iu that .territory— and in one biate
him to be something other than one of
"Daniel ordered that they should spects that ever existed. Both are of
JUDGE LECOMPTE DEAD.
it is so far cstablislnd as to make
the people around there. He was not be pursued, and rode back homo scientific, artisticturn of mind and reKansas, to-day, tho host governed Ktato
•dressed in black, and what was most speaking never a word to any. He markably capable in many ways. The The Famous Kansas Jurist Passes Away in tho Union. With pride you call tins
country the homo of liberty, and espouse for
—Events In His Life.
noticeable about him was bis long spent the balance of tho night in his most curious thing to mo, however, is
yourselvestho principle that taxation without
Judge Samuel B. Lecompte,residingat representation is tyranny. Now, wo call upon
white hair, which fell in graceful curls house alone; they would not leave the fact that their great resemblance
on his shoulders from beneath a black him until be promised to do no harm extends even to their handwritingand Kansas City, is dead, at the age of 74. He you to accept ami act upon this principle iu
its entirety,which can mean nothing leas
to himself. The next morning he has been a great puzzle to bank offi- was buried at Leavenworth.
slouch hat.
Judge Lecompte was a familiar figure in the than impartial representationfor all citizen",
"Individually, nothing; collectively, locked up the house and made a solemn cials and everybody else. These brothstormy and troublous days of the admission of irrespective of sox. When adopting a plat-'
all,” I replied; and then waited for vow that no one should over live in it, ers are inventive and have lately Kansas as a State into the Union. He was born form which shall avow your choice of policy,
but that it should stand as a monument patented an important device. The on tbe eastern shore of Maryland.In 1851 he wo ask you to doabuso yourselvesof sex
him to speak again.
“You admire it collectively, for its to his ruined hopes and blasted life. story, as I heard it, is that after the
aspect of ruin ?” he asked. "Canyon He was a strange man, this Daniel specification and affidavits, etc., etc.,
“1.
t<’ >'»“¥* *Kl
were made, it was required that both Union. Judge Lecompte presided over the firstI ..i.l
.admire decay?"
Pratt
wo believe lh»t notli.ngshort of tho com-;
"Yes, if it is noble.
“Years passed and the bouse was should make oaths and sign documents. Constitutional Convontion held at Lecompton, ploto enfranchisementof women G right in a!
He eyed me closely for a moment, never opened; moth and mould silently They did so and the papers were sent a place named after him. Latterly Judge Ls- democracy, and wo invoke you to use your
compte was in poor health, and made his horns influence to lurlhorthis right, ami to trust ini
and then asked : “You are not of these did their work. One night in a heavy to the patent office.
with his son in Kansas City.
I God to make it oxped out.
Not long after their attorney regale this side of the house fell down,
parts?”
I Wo are moved to make this appeal,not>
THE
IMPORTATION
OF
FOREIGNERS.
alone for the benefitof tho womon, but lor,
“No,” I replied, "I am traveling, and it was something sad to see the ceived notification of irregularities
__
and in stopping at the spring to drink rooms all set as they were locked up. proceedingsand SOOn the specified The President Otyects to the Violation ol 1 the sake of the whole nat on, which needi the;
active co-partuorshipof tha«i silent partners
>and looking through the hedge I saw After that the things began to disap- statement was made, from the
the Contract Labor Law.
I in tbe public business. There are gravoj
tl*e house and came over for a closer pear, nobody knew how, and now every- States Patent Office, that the law
The letter to United States Bistrict At- moral questionsaffectingtho welfare of tho.
thing has been carried away, except quired that both persons should sign torney Galvin from PresidentCleveland, i Ktato which can never lie settled with entire,
'look at it.”
“Then,” said he, "you have never the harpsichord, and that you can see the papers, while in this case, it was relating to the importation of foreigner* justice to all, without tho authoritative exi pression of tho whole body politic, and of,
heard its story. Come sit with me on standing in the old parlor yet.
very evident that one person had signed into the ports at Boston in violationof the I this body wo affirm that women are a comcontract
labor
law
is as follows:
its door-stone’ and I will tell you some"Word was taken to Daniel that the both papers. The lawyer smiled. Here
j ponout part, ami should have tho power of
Information has reached the Treasury De- ' expression on the sxnie terms an men. We
old house was falling to pieces, but be was a direct statement.The United
thing about it”
partment that a large number of foreigners, protest against all declarationsthat the will
So brushing the weeds from the would not have a nail driven in it to States Patent Office experts didn’t say nave been brought iuto Massachusetts under i of the people is manifested at tho po Is *r>
broad door-stone,we seated ourselves, save it; bis orders always were ‘Lot it that they “thought" that the names had violation of the contract labor law for tbe pur- long as uno-half tho people ia debarred the
pose of manning American fishing Teasels sent
and he told me the story of the house. alone;’ and when told that the furnish- been signed by the same person, but out from tbe porta of Gloucester,Boston and ' right of suffrage. We declare it to be our
"This house, since the day it was fin- ings were disappearing,he said, ‘Let they deliberatly stated, in so many Boverly for tbe purpose of taking fish firm conviction that, If the moral sentialong tbe Canadian coast It seems to ; meat of tbe women of tilts country
rished, has never been inhabited. No them go, they may do some good.’ He words, that one person had signed both
(ituts certain that tach foreigners ! were crystalfized into leuislation, eotne
fire has ever warmed its hearth-stone, novel married, but went to work on names. He bod to make a personal and aliens have been brought In by parties
the political problems which
in
direct
violation of the statute coveringj are now tho despairof statesmen would find
•nor has a light at night ever beamed the farm a terriblychanged man ; he explanationto the patent office and resuch cases, and I believe that tbe Importation
solution. Wo believe that the onfrom those now vacant and staring seldom spoke to any one except to late how wonderful is the wondrous
windows, its walls have never echoed give orders, and would sit for honrs affinity of birth.— Lewisfon (Me,) Jour- American labor. I am ftWW*tbt0JactJJ“^Jthe nation from tho foreign idea of the anbtbcio person* bare, through
-to the laugh of youth or the sigh of alone; but many of the poor people
___
official*,been returnedto the country from jection of women, and snbrtitntethe Ameriage. It has been a house— a structure bless him. There is many a load of
wnich they cam*. I thereforeenjoin on yon can idea that government rests npon the conThe Widow Deceived Hinu
tbe duty of a prompt investigation
of these sent of the governed, and not npon brute
—never a habitation, a home. It was wood and sack of flour that find their
“Your childrenall turned out well, I caisi, and requestthat you confer with tbe col- foro». We believe that tho declaration, in
built by Daniel Pratt nearly half a cen- way to the door where they are most
lectors of the ports of Boston and Gloucester, onr National Constitution, of entire )ioht!oat
reckon,” said a man, addressing an old diet prompt aud effective measures may be freedom for every citizan, irrespeot'voof
tury ago. When he built this house he needed, and at tho proper time.
Tbe department has ordered that Haas, color,or sex, would advance the United
was in the strength and vigor of man"Word came a few years after Belle acquaintancehe had not seen for taken.
special agents be detailed, who will report dlStates ns far in the van of liberty in this
hood, at twenty-two. There is seldom ran away that the ship commanded by many years.
rectlv to you, and if you require any farther
centnry as did their first Declarationof Inde“Well,
yes,
all
but
Bill,
poor
feller."
assistance
it
will
b#
given
you
upon
appli-a human being starts on the road of her husband had been lost at sea, and
pendence in tho last centnry.
cation.
“Drunk licker, I reckon?”
life with brighter prospects. All the all on board had perished. After that
Impelled by p«trinti«ra and a sincere love
01»_ THE FLT.
“O, no, never drank no licker. but
of Justice, wo subserbn ourselves.
lands around here was his birthright, they said that the house was haunted,
Mbs. Maby L Doe,
and well-filledbarnes spoke of the and people have given it a wide berth. hain't amounted to nothin’. BiU wuz Interesting OccurrencesWhich Have and
Pros. Mich. Eqnal Huff rage Association.
-fruitfulness of the soil. What more Time is doing its work, and the old deceived,and it ruint him.”
Will Happen,
natural; with everything of fair prom- house will soon crumble and fall to „ “Love affair?”
Bn. Mackenzie bos declared hia intenOne hundred years ago the town
“Yes, an’ a mighty bad one."
ise, than that he should look about dust, as will the body of its owner. It
tion of prosecutingtbe journals which
of Wilton. N. H., passed tbe following
She
married
some
other
feller,
eh?”
him for a wife and helpmeet Daniel is a sad story, stranger; ponder on it.
have calumniatedhim.
vote: “That tbe town provide one bar“Oh, nc, she married him. She waz
was handsome in those days, and more It may do you good. Good-bye forCarnegie mills at Braddook, Po.,
rel of West India rum, five barrels of
a widder, and let on that she was well continue running with non-union men.
than one lass would have been pleased ever, stranger.” V
New England rum, one barrel of good
off,
but
she
wasn’t.
W’y,
she
wasn’t
The old man arose, and before I could
had she been asked to link her fortune
James Ccmminos, manager of the brown sugar, half a box good lemons,
able
to
get
Bill
a
decent
suit
o’
clothes
aay
a
word,
passed
rapidly
from
sight
with his. In course of time Daniel beBan Commercial Agency at Bayton, O.,
two loaves o? loaf sugar, for framing
gan showing marked attention to the in the gathering twilight, which had the week arter they wuz married. Yes, who committed euicide,wee $6,000 ihoit
and raising said meeting house. ”
the
poor
fellow
has
lost
confidence.”
in
bu
accounts.
• daughter of a farmer living a tew miles come without my noticing it, so fixed
away, and it was not long before the
gossips said that they were plighted.
Belle Markham was pretty, but she
was rather harem-scarem, and of course
everybody said that she was not the
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All the Patent medicines advertised
in this paper are to be had at the drug•tore of H. Walsh at bottom prices.

PERFECT SATISFACTION.

Puwtijiments.

BEPUBLTOAN COUNT! CONVENTION.

«

dissolution notice.
The RepublicanCounty Conventionmet
An agent ia not always a gent, 190 in this city at 11 o’clock Wednesday.
Notice i* hereby Riven that the co-partnerahlp
ise The delegations from the different town- heroiofore dieting between Henry Kremers and
canvassers and lightning rod men p
WiMlamZ. ^“^^ndeVt^flrm^Dai^o^^emerB
ships and wards of the county being unnotice.
usually full, tor an early convention
^ w^
coneent. All claims due, or against,said firm are
It does not naturally follow that be Hon G. J. Diekema, of Holland, was
h, .C1.S b, Dr. HcnrJ*r.mef
elected chairman, after which the followcause a man ia a slovenly writer that he ing delegates were elected:
WILL Z. BANOS.
Holland, Mich., May
14-4t
To the State Convention,First District,
wields a pig pen.

Every One Flensed, Every One Delisted

--

-

1,

-Dwight

With our Elegant Line of

18B8.

Cutler, W. I. Lillie, city; Isaac
Sale.
The May flowers are rather late this Marsilje, P. H. McBride, G. J. Diekema.
TvEFAULT
having
been
made
in the conditions
Holland
City;
L.
D.
Heath,
Spring
Lake;
season, but for all of that young America
of payment of a certain mortgage executed
Walter Phillips,Grand Haven town.
by Herman Beckman and Florence Beckman, his
has turned his feet out to pasture.
Second District, J. V. B. Goodrich, wife, of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan,to C.
^oopersville;Albert Lahuis, Zeel8QlJi H. Monroe, of Waller, Hobs County,Ohio, dated
Bay Is worth only $20 a ton in this lo- George Shears, Crockery;Robert Alwood, April twenty-fifth,A. D. 1884. and recordedin
the
mo office
omce of
UI the
me Register
iwjjiBicr of Deeds. of
..Ottawa
I it
cality and many of the farmers have been Georgetown; Nicholas DeVries, James- Connty, Michigan,on April twenty-sixth. A.
•bilged to pay that price for it in order Wn;C.C. Stiles, Polkton.
To District Convention, Second DIsto keep their stock from starvation.Is it/
of this notice the sum of Three Hundred
trict.-C. Van Loo, Zeeland; Edwin date
six Dollars, and no salt or proceedings at law
any wonder that business has been dull Thayer, Polkton; H. D. Weatherww. Forty
having been inetltotedto recover the same, or any
part
thereof,
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
Georgetown; J. H. Bcuyle, Crockery; W.
and not as brisk as usual this spring?
Sole, Polkton; B. F. Norton, Wright; C. that by virtue of the power of sale In said mort-

^
X I
j
Mortgage

U

\

D.

U*

gage contained and the statuteIn such case

_

made

THEY

ick*'

Perbam, Spring Lake.

J. B.

1

While the Committee on

just as they

,

^ G*eo. D. Turner was elected Chairman
RKiL merit seems toT, .ppreci.ted
-'^"^e-^TthVbel.Vce
down at Holland City. The editor of the
committee was made up of one
News has been chosen Councilman. If mem5er from each township and ward
he makes as good a city lather as an edl- in the county. Hon. C. Van Loo, of Zee-

I ^

,or. h,9 constituency w,..

Aewpapcr Union.

for complaint.—

—
^ .
The few students in Hope College who

terms, refused to matriculate,

Joyed a square meal on

jy a(j0pted.

“crow.” How

C.

J. C. POST, Attorney

-

institutions.
Fob the

as

printers’ ink

a
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WORSTED

as he has been.

|

The suicide of Jacob Smits,

SACK

in the hard-
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Prepared Paints, all shades and
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Holland City

down
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will only have three
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place ui
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I Moses
__
Hunt, am
on lli
the corner of Eighth onH
and \fcir.
MarBuxton has rented his farm and
ket streets, and H. D. McDuffee, of Alle- gone to Grand Raj ids to live.
meiara,
........ -and the
-The lark, wjo
the whip-poor-will,
gan has purchased the place of C.
nil appear
flnneartrying
trv ne to do the
their
spring toad, all
r
on River street.
best now in singing praises to gentle
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Catalogue of

Hope
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and

spring.

College for

the hislory of thense snd growth

form

We had a mild and
““cb needed rain on

of

Van

SUITS.

&

JONES,

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

Raalte’s Store,)

all kinds furnished.

--

1

---

St., Grand Rapids, Mich,
-

SEEDS!

Special attention given to the making and
renairing of

I have

a large stock of

-.

Garden and Field Seeds

fair supply of the

Sun ^

Herald.
known
.... advanced

price
salt has
has rapidly
rapidly
price of sslt

The prospect of the wheat crop at presjg remarkably poor. It has never be-

eDt

advanced fore

bee.n
apvprplv in these st

in bulk,

offer as

low

Holland, Mich., March

22, *88.

8-3m

Clover and Timothy

common

property of this

community

len

c

iumber in proper position for
monopoliesof this country and the means operation, and is now ready to execute all
which they take to deprive fishermen of orders in that line in a prompt and salisthe profits of their

“robberies.”

factory manner.
1 Wilson Gossett, of

cel-

THE Grand Rspids Tdegram-EtraU

MONEY

Grand Rapids,

has

H^ameinto

and Farm.

Onr Uncle

Paints, Oils,

He

Also a complete stock of

Flour, Feed,
Low Grade

Flour for
Feeding Purposes.

Alatastine, Anti-Calsomine,

HAND MADE.

and everythingin this line a*, the Drug
Store of

Oil

,

•

was

Dr.

W. Van Fntten

wilh whom he originallysold it.
matter and illustrations designed to call TVe have had prevailing southerly The best place in the city to buy
,
i un . .l winds for several days now, and they
the attentionof the general public to the have brought Wjtb them some of their
12-21.
commercial, manufacturing and general desirable southern climate that we hear so
interests of the city, and pointed out the much said about, and which has proved a
means by which the city has enjoyed such very agreeable change.
“Andrew.”
an unparalleled growth. The edition is a
Manufacturesand sells the
creditable work worthy of its hustling

Cake Meal, Baled Hay,

Etc.

.c

Van

ue

miss mary
Miss
Mary De
Hcu.en, wnlcb

Bitters.
Remember
that
Dr.
W. Van Pullen’s
«cui®ul,w
„

^“.lhe

at
284

Avenue.
avenue. Rev.
Rev.

_

Ha.dqu.ners

--

nf
I

were solemnizedat 8:30 last evening,
the residence of the bride’s parents,

,

Mandrake

About two hundred guests assembled
to witness tne
the nuptials or
of

artiann
Madison

for

For Sale or To Rent.

Firhert
Egbert Winter,
Winter,

and Miss Lena Van Heulen, the

of

groom’s

--

—

cere-

-

evening the newly wedded

pair will

give

^

^

In

S.
AUHTlNn

se’sASr

AKUUWU.

®E0, ®lpp* Clerk.
I Holland, Mich., May 8d, 1888. 14-3t

Uncle Sam’s

BEST WAGONS

30,

1888.

9-tf.

C. A.

AND
I

BUGGIES.

'/

Successor to

1

H.

O-K/EAT

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

WYKHUYSEtf,
Dealer In

Platform, Combination &

WATCHES,
Clocks and Jewelry,

To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.Uiht and durable wagons.

FIVE GENT CIGAR.

desire also to call Ihe attention of all ownera of
horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horsesboers In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine toake. 1
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all Jive me a good trial beforo taking their work
elsewhere.
I

fast

I

Lot For Sale.

uua

»»»««. has commenced , The Grace Church lot, corner of
The City of Milwaukee
running between here and Milwaukee. Eleventh and Pine atreeta, must be sold.
^ „ ft,* Mol* r^snitior Pnmnonn No f^onable offer will be refused. ApOn Monday the Metz Leather Company ,
c A Stbvrnso
shipped twenty tons- of plaster hair.
— • ••

^

Holland,Mich., Mar.

1

Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.

For Sale by

A

large assortment of Gold,

Silver

and

Steel Spectacles,

Eye Glasses, Etc.

Grand Haven.

ms vi

Highest Market Price paid for Wheat and
all kinds of Grain and Produce.

Eighth Street,Cor. of Fish.

Express Wagons,

younger friends . They 8UcceB8ive days, for the purpose of reviewwill reside at 884 Madison avenue.— G. ing the annual assessment roll, and any
R, Democrat.May
pereon desiring so to do, may then snd
...I mu MM. .......... there examine his assessment.

UUi

Filled.

w. H. BEACH,

‘C'imwEotront
House and barn on Eighth
street, across

bridesmaid.After the
Board of Review,
mony all present partook of a bountiful flotjce j8 hereby given that the Board
wedding supper. The guests last evening of Review of the City of Holland, will
were all elderly married people. This meet at the Common Council rooms, In

lister, was

iHUT

Long Havana

FLIEMAN

Man^

the Second Reformed Church, performed the railroad track. Inquire of
Al. _ s%*mf\wv\r\T\*T rVimnlma TVn V/>%« n #*
JAMBS M* V AN DER VElf*

a reception to their

part of the City.

goods.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

Lloyd Brczee.

Young toJsmesC.

Goods delivered to any

filled

J.

If

all kinds of seeds for the Garden

Its

specialtrade edition. It

editor,

And

!

By buying your

second anniversary recent’y by poB8es8ion again by trading property io
the publicationof a twenty-four page Grand Rapids with John Vinkemulder to
ebrated

SAVED

got biB macbiDery ,or

•re objecting in strong terms to the salt p|an5n?

,

Seed,

Seed Oats,

since that article has been used as a

,h.

as can be

reliable seed house.

Onion Seed,

JOHN KERKHOF.

to have
suffered
gotl8 |rom
6p[ilJK

means f^^ing
of securing Ihe fine fish of Macatawa Bay. AU o*',he member9 of the family of J.
Several ugly and large trap nets are now ^ Fellows met at the home of their
for sale as a consequence and the men parents on Sunday, an event that had not
who are making a living from the sale of occurred in the family before for the last

which I

bought of any

promptly attended to.

clear statement of their present ward.

standing.— Grand Haven

jsnvroKLE

Plumbing of all Kinds

and vegelaljon was exceedingly back-

college,the academy, and the seminary,

The
IDE

CUTAWAY

interestingvolume, of lheir Polfttoe8-

giving In concise and well arranged

and a

WORSTED

KERKHOE,

HOLLAND, - - MICH.
Pump Points and Pipe of 34, 36 and 38 Monroe

Farmers are mostly busy now in pre1887-8, recently printed at the job office i par|Dg
paring meir
their grouuu
ground for
iu» planting
ymuimn corn,
of the Holland City News, is a very having sown their oats and planted most
neatly gotten up

FINE

DONNALLY

(Office at B.

j,

w

00
00
12 00
14 00
15 00
16 00
18 00
20 00
8

W. VAN PUTIEN

Tt^o’clock^n6 theTftep

Ottawa Station.

Vfo the Post Office; C. J. Richardson,
T90UIQ naveo,
ibko iuo
/tiouth
Haven, win
will take
the

^

At the Drug Store of

12-21.

loons this season as against the four of last nooI1 |r'om her late residence.
a year: Peter

,1! cannot

colors, White lead and Oil,

man to advertiae.He took two solid h^me in thig vii|ape from what is supcolumns to demonstrate hla strength, and p0Be(j t0 be heart disease. She was in
^
several thousand people tumbled to his apparent good health up to 1,10 l'“® 0,
first

scheme. He

“a

*10

10

By buyine

5rjckyard last week, Is not as wel

$

FINE

SAVE MONEY

of those who abhor ware 8loreof Wm. De Free & Bro., created
prime factor to the ad- the moat intense excitement in this vil-

benefit

THEY ARE JUST BEAUTIES.

MONROE, Mortgagee.
for Mortgagee. 18-I3t-

FAINTS!

they Mumpl are an the rage In town,
the fact that similar re- ^ ^ j yenehiasen.who was injurec

^

imported
Scotch Suitings, made up in
‘ F'"

Zeeland.

have the mighty fallen ! Presumably

--

H

l

were ignorant of
quirementaprevail in other well regulated

''*

of fine

|

Dated: April 24th, 1888.

|tefuj manner,

en-

mild
have

bo heroically and confidently,to uae

Our line

both Cutaways aud Sacks,

of the southeastquarter of section four (4) in
Township five north of range sixteen west, excepting ten acres off from the west side.

and winding up with inBtructionsto the delegates to the Nationa
convenljon| h\\ 0f which were unanimous-

—

We

wish to call your particular attention to a few
specialties.No one else can offer them for 25 per cent more.

said mori gaged premises to be sold being: All
that piece or parcel of land situate tn the Town-

"Sp^yT.'hlroumylrc'^very

have no cause

BEATEN.”

,

Credentials Ottawa e..oU
Countyt ^Jnr*; *Uonse at Grand Haven,
were preparing its report, Senator Ferry Michigan, on tnu
represented they would do and are taking
addressed the conventionat considerable Twenty-third day of July, A. D. 1888,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of Mid day. The
great palna to please their patrons.

company are doing

claim the

0

»

General Verdict of the Public:
The Michigan Hedge Company have a Charles Mills, Polkton.
First District, -Geo. W. McBride Jas
force of thirty men at work in this county
“THF.V CAN’T
r, A TJ’T BE
Danhof, city; C. P. Brown Spring Lake;
with imereei
interestanu
and legal coils of •“‘.j
foreclosure
and
putting in hedges. Those for whom they
T r --B Van Raalte, H. R. Doeshurg, Holland; wun
salCj Inclading^theattorney fee ^vt‘dde(J)rl,yoflat^0
have worked ao far are well pleased and

Suits.

«,-s. ^-r-v of Goods Does the Business*,

Our Own Make
and

/

Summer

Spring and

.

_

j4flt - -

foicago.andj

-

next we shall
have
Stoves
,BV<3 a
U daily
UOHJ boat line between here
-v.w “''•I
VV7 W
Chicago.
yf\\\ bo Btored and taken care of at reasonThe steamer Mark Hopkins left here on able prices by
Tuesday on her “maiden trip,” her destiR. Rasters & Sons.

Commencing Sunday

uuci,

1

18-2t

also manufacture

every desALL DEALERS. Repairing
cription done promptly
of.

and have them constantly on hand.

and carefully.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

Store next door to

News

Office.

STEVENSON.
Aug. 4. 1887 27-lyr

0. A.
J.

FLIEMAN.

Holland,Mich.,

Holland, Mich, J an, 13,1687.
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[0F71CIAL.)

ralttee

op Ways and

Mmbi

to

report at the. next

Wertill cuottime to putehaM our stock
of first hands and manufacturersand for
Aid. Kramer, pursuant to notice given at a
previous meeting Introdncedan ordinanceen- this reason can offer thereat of prices to
Holland, Mlcb., April 27, 1888.
titled, "An Ordinanceto provide for the payment consumers. Our large drug business
The Common Connellm«t panntnt to a call ofthe alarles of certain city ofitcersfotthe year,
from the Mayor for tbe purpoetot approving A. D. 1888."— Said ordinance was read a first and compel large purchases and we shall conbonds, appointing a School Inspector, and aucb second time by Us title and placed on the general tinue to giv* all the benefit of low prices
other onalnesa ae might como beforo the Council. order of the day.
and the purest and freshest drugs at H.
Preaeut: Mayor Do Roo, Aid. Carr, Keppel,
5-8m
Aid. Carr moved that' tbe Committee on City Walsh’s Drug
De Vrlea, Kramer. Van Patten, Van Ark, and Library purchase seventy-five dollars worth of

Common

tawting.

Council.

TSB

tZSum 'ZZ&i

tzsu

s

Store.

Rogers, and the Clerk.

rt

T'VOEBBURG.J.O.Dealer In Drags and Med!-

1!

L/

clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet Art!- 1
cles and Perfames,Imported Havana, Key Weat, o
and
c

DomesticCIgars.

QCUOUTEN,

F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Bighth street.

Q

Ward Drug Store.

“
i

ETMORE, J.

1)., Homeopathic Physician
and Snrgeon. OfficeHours: 10.80 a. m. to
2.80(0 4 p.m., and 7.80 to 9 p.
Office:
Ira In Sntten's new building.

m.

Druggist aud Pharmacist;a 1
inees full stock of goods appertaining to the bus- -

TTTAL8H, HEBER,

Bul EiUtt Agency.

books.— Carried.

?

Readingof the mlnntea and the rcgnlar order of
VATES 4 KANE, drugglata and booksellers. Aid. Kramer moved that the Committee on
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
business was suspended.
AN WERT, T. R. proprietor Holland Real
Parks and Public Grounds be instructed to place,
and
River streets.
Estate Agency. Property ef all kinds,
Mr. I. R. Kleyn tenderedhis resignation as where needed,trees Hi tbe northwestcorner of
bought,
sold or exchanged.
member of the board of building Inspectors and Centennial Park and post notice warning persons
Dry
Goods
and
Produce,
Etc.
as member of committee to examine hotels, to against trespassing.— Carried.
Saloons.
take Immediate effect. —Accepted.
(WHOLIBALl.)
Un motion of Aid. De Vries the Connell went
ITERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
Comctti every Friday by E. J. Earrinqton.)
Holland, Mich., April 27, 1888.
Into Committee of tbe Whole, The Mayor ap1J Good*, and Furnishing Goods, Bighth street. »LOM, C., proprietorof the "Rose Bud Saloon"
Apples, 75c Beans fi.85; Butter, 10 to 17c.;
Gintlkhbn: I would respectfully ask your pointed Aid. Carr chairman. After some time
> aud deafer In liquorsand cigars. River street.
ggs. 10c: Honey, 9 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
Honorablebody for $80 1* pay expenses of dele- spent therein the committee arose and reported R|?g«
T)OOT 4 KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goode, Nogates to the State Convention of Firemen, to be that they had had under consideration an ordi- 80 to 90c
XI Hone, Orocerlea, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth >ROWN, P., dealer In llqnore and cigars of all
BXTAIL.
held at tbe city of Charlotte, May fad, and to pay nance entitled, "An Ordinance to provifle for the
street next to Bank.
) kinds. Eighth streetnear River.
Apples $1.00; Beans $2.75; Bnttet 18 to 19c; Eggs
our dues, aa we are a member of the Bute Asso- payment of the salaries of certaincity officersfor
‘
/"ARANDELL,8. R., dealer In DepartmentGoode,
12c; Onions,
80; Potatoes, $1.00.
ciationand have been for the past two years. The the year A . D. 1888," and reported progreas.-Re- 11c.
UNT K. A., dealer In Wines, Liquors, and
\J and proprietorof Holland City Bazaar,
benefitsderived from these meetings cannot be port was accepted and further time granted.
. Cigars. Saloon tn First Ward, three doore
Qr&ln, Feed, Etc.
Eighth Street.
over estimated.Your obedient servant,
east
of City Hall.
Council adjourned to Friday, May 4th, 1888, at
(WHOLBSALI.)
Altbxd Huntlbt, Chief of Fire Dept.
7:30 p.m.
p\E JONGH.C., dealer In Dry Goods, Orocenes.
(Corrected every FHday by W. U JUoch.\
—Accepted, the prayer of the petltltionergranted
XJ Hats, and Caps, Bools and Shoes, etc,, Tenth
SeoonA Hand Store.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
Buckwheat, 60c; Bran. W 100 lbs., 95c; Bar
and a warrant ordered issuedon the City Treasurer
street opp. Union School building.
for the money.
Hand
__ cwt, $1.25; Corn, shelled
58c,
VRIES D., dealer In General Merchandise,
The Danger Before Us.
The following bonds and sanities were pre, etc
$4.20; Flue Corn Meal, f! lOO fts.,flAO:
XJ
snd Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Butsented for approval, via: Liquor Dealer* Bonds:
ton $21.00; Hay. 14® $15; MlddlW<’Vv 100
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth .
Peter Brown, aa principal,
' 1, and Jamee H. Purdy
We have already alluded to the Im 95c; Oats, SScta.; Pearl Barlsy, $1100 lbs., $1
and John Bnmmel, as sureties: CharlesJ. Rich
Rye, 58c,: Timothy Seed, $2.90; Wheat, white
Watches and Jewelry.
portauce of housekeepers paying more 82c; Red Fulta, 80c; LancasterRed, 82; Corn CTEKBTKE PETER 4 CO., general dealer In
Dry Goode and Groceries. Floor and Feed.
ear, 58c.
attention to the kind of baking powder
The finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth 1> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
_ ____
. .
RITAIL.
A) dealer in fancy goode. Corner of Market
and River streets.
and Jacob Flieman, aa sureties; William Van used in leavening their bread. This is a
Buckwheat,75c; Bran, V 100 fee.,$1 ; Barley,
Putten, aa principal,and Jacob Van Patten,and
100 lbs., $1.35; Clover seed, $1 ‘ , $4.50; Coi
TTAN DER UAAR, H., general dealer in fine
JacobusH. Nibbellnk, as smeties. The above mailer to which we cannot draw attention Meal, V 100 fti., $1.30; Coro, si
Miscellaneous.
Grocerlea, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
bonds and suretieswere spproyed.
street.
too often, because it is something which (4.60 Fine corn meal, $1 100 lbs
Dr. James A. Mabba was appointedSchool InpOMISKBY, J. fl., Agent for the celebrated
spector to fill vacancy caused by tbe lesiguatlon Involves tbe most serious consequencesto Middlings, V 100 Its., $1; Oats, 45
PUTTEN, G. 4 SONS, GeneralDealers In \J and world renowned 81 nger Sewing Machine
Barley, $1 100 fcs., $6.00; Rye, 65c; Til
of Mr. O.J. Do Roo.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and It beate them all . Call opposite the Poet Office.
the general body of mankind. Temper- seed, $9.25; Corn, ear, 65c.
Capa, Floor, Provisions,etc. River atreet.
Aid. Carr moved that salodn-keepera licensebe
JJE^EYZBR, Cm Newspaper and^Perlodlcal
ance apostles tell us— and there is ample
fixed at one hundred dollars for the coming year.
TITERKMAN,
R. B„ proprietor of the Phoenix
Aid. Keppel moved to amend the motion and foundation for the statement— that there
TV Cheap Cash Store and dealer In General publication In U. 8. or Cauiula with him at?^ O. ^
fix the amount of license at one thousanddollars.
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth etreete.
—Lost. Yeas, Keppel 1; Neys, Carr, De Vries, is disease, both moral and physical, In the
TT’KPPBL. T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
Kramer, Van Putteu, Van Ark and Rogers, 6.
intoxicating cup; and In the same way
IlTIsE J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods, JY salt, land and calcinedplaster. Corner
I.
0.
of
0.
F.
Tbs originalmotion was then adopted,
Eighth and Cedar atreeta.
CHv H ^1 80 Ha*r
street opposite
there is disease, slow perhaps, but certain,
Aid. De Vries, Chairman of the Committee on
HollandCIU Lod;
Streetsand Bridges, verbally reported that Mr. in the lime and alum leavening agents of Odd Fellows, holi
ruraiture.
James G. Boyes had filledthree fire wells at five
employed in many of the homes on this of each week.
dollars each, and recommended that a warrant be
Issued on the City Treasurer in favor o( said Boyes continent.
Vf EYER, BROUWER 4 CO., Dealera In all
Visiting brothers are cordlallvInvited.
for fifteen dollars.—Adopted.
1U kinds of Fnraltnro, Curtains, Wall Paper,
O. Bretxan, N.G.
No punishment !s too severe for those
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Wm. Zekh, Sec y.
Council adjourned.
-«•—
manufacturerswho place these poisonous
GEO. H SIPP, City Clerk.
\7 ERBEEK. W., dealer in Furniture, Wall Paper,
F. & A. X.
alum and lime baking powders beforo tbe
ll
ll
Picture Frames, HouseholdDecorations ana
i.
Novelties.
Eighth Street.
A Regular Communicatlmi of Un
public with the assurancethat they are
Holland, Mich., May 1st, 1868.
.,o. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at J
Tbe Common Connell met In regularsession and pure and wholesome articles. In the be- Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on
Flour Mills.
— ANl
lief of the truth of such statements such evenings,Jan. 25. Feb.
was called to order by the Mayor.
T17AL8H,
DE
ROO
A
CO.,
Manufacturers
of|
May
23,
Juno
20,_Jnly
18,
August
15,
Sept.
19,
baking
powders
are
largely
used
in
the
Present: Mayor De Roo, Aid. Carr, De Vries,
TV Roller Flour,proprietors of Standard RollDe Merell, Kramer, Van Putten, and Rogers, and preparation of food and in this way the Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. 8t. John, s days Jnne
er Mills. Dally capacity,800 barreli.
24 and December 27th.
tbe Clerk.
poisonous ingredients are taken into the
A. Hiihtlet. W. M.
Minutes of last two meetings were read and apsystem without
suspicion of their O. Brit han,
Hardware.
proved.
presence. By aud by some spells of headAid . Keppel appeared during the reading of tbe
TT" ANTER8 R. A SONS, dealers In general hardache, distress in the stomach, loss of appeK. 0. T. X.
minutes and took hla seat.
tite, a fluttering of the heart ; the child Is
Crescent
Tent,
No.
68.
meets
in
Odd
Fellows
52TgbthTe.{nd fllt,DKS‘ BpeC,a,ty'
Mr. Geo. H. Boater petitioned,that In his case,
B. L. Scott, Proprietor.
the licensecharged for peddling from door to door seized with an apparently causelesscough. Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
All
Sir
Knights
are
cordially
invited
to
attend.
YT'AN
OORT,
J.
B.,
dealer
In
General
Hardware,
be remitted, ae be wished to sell greenhouse The coating of the stomach is destroyed,
Stoves. Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Full
plants on tbe streetsof the city, for tbe following
street, opp. Post Office.
Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sash and
reasons: 1st. About a year ago be started a perhaps; one of the vital organs is ren- particularsgiven on application.
C. D. Wise, Cm.mander.
greenhousebelieving that Holland City needed dered almost useless;the kidneys are
Door Department.
YFAN
DER
VEEN,
E.,
dealer
In
stoves,
hardW. A. Hollxy, R. K
sneb an Institution,but that up to the present attacked with Bright’sdisease. The health
ware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
time it had not paid the half of 1 per cent on the
Corner River and Eighth atreet.
investment.2nd. That such sellingdocs not In of the child is irreparably broken down;
The adore Bosman, Foreman Planing,
damage the bUBloeisof any of the merchants, the adult becomes a chronic invalid.
Matching and Lumber Dept.
|oaii<s.
Hotels.
or others,doing bnslness In the city, of whatso- These are the doings of the modern cheap
ever character. 3rd. That parlies coming in
jakine powders that are composed of lime
from other places to sell plants,etc., do work an
piTY HOTEL. Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor.
actual damage to the city by taking the proceeds and alum, or that contain sulphuric or
The only first-class hotel In the city. Is loof such sale out of the place and apendlng it phospbntic acids.
Chicago
West
Michigan R’y. cated In the business center of the town and has
where they reside,while the petitioner buys all
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
A Complete Stock of
In view of these facts surely all housestate. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
hla supplies and spenda practically
all his money
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
wives
should
exercise
the
care
that
is,
we
ii Holland City. 4th. That
That farmers are allowed
T)AHK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
to sell all their produce Bom house to bouse withenow, now exercised by some in the se
DEPART— Cbnthal Standard Timk.
out biuderance, sod which Is all right, and the pelection of a proper brand of baking
titioner only asks for tbe same privilege,the only
streets Ti:rm8
|
DrGSSG(l LlHllbOr^
For Chicago .......... 10 00 1 15 11*50
differencebetween the product of the farm and powder. She who does not do so, whether
a. m. p.m. p.m.
tbe greenhouse being, tbit the former can be the neglect Is the result of ignoranceor For Grand Rapid?..
*4 45 'J 50 3 05 9 00
T>D(ENIX HOTEL, Ja*. Ryder, Proprietor,loraised with much leas risk and tronble than the recklessness,cannot free herself from the
a. m. a. m. P.m. p.m.
rated near depot of C. A W. M. R’y . A well
latter. Many other reasons could be given but he
For Muskegon and
5 30 9 55 3 05 6 10 905
SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
responsibility
for
the
health,
perhaps
life,
apportioned
Hotel. Rates reasonable.
would not trespass further on the council's time,
Grand Haven, f a. m. a. m. p.m. p.m. p. m.
hoping and believing that the council would grant thereby endangered. No housewifeneed
the small protection asked and thna help to set an be ignorant of tbe quality and com
For Hart, Pentwatcr, 5-30 6 10
Livery and Sale Stables.
Infant induatry on Its feet.— Petition not granted
a. m. p.m.
Glass, Putty, Paints
Oils.
positionof the articlewhich she uses to
For Big Rapids ...... 5 30 8 05
TTAURINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of HoiThe following bills were presented for payn
ment leaven her bread, biscuitand cake. The
a. m. p. m.
AJL
land City Sale and Exchange Stable. GenIz: J. A. Ter Vree, team work, $39.40; T. Van
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventhsts.
officialreports of the government chemists, For Allegan .......... 9 50 3 05
Landegend,use of stove, repairing hydrant, etc.
a. m. p. m.
$1.35; 8. Lievense, building sidewalk on cast side who are certainlyunprejudiced, have been
TTOPKINS, G. W .. proprietor of Market Street
of Centennial Park, $21.60:B. Looyengoed,clean- published and show very clearly the
ARRIVE.
JLL Livery and Bale Stable. Good Turnouts
ing council room and hallway, $3.00; J. De Foyter,
can t>e had at all times.
quality and strenglh of all the baking From Chicago ........ *4 35 3 00 9 00
taking H. & L. cart to three fires,$3.00; S. Sprletsa. m. p.m. p. m.
ma, paid one poor order,$2 25; Inilug Brothers <fc powders in the market. The Royal
Manufactories, Kills, Shops, Etc.
Everard, binding 22 librarybooks, $12.55; Meyer, Baking Powder, which is accessible at From Grand Rapids.. 9 50 1 15 11*50 6 10
a. in. p.m p.m. p.m.
Bronwer & Co., repairing five chairs,$1.50; J. every bond, is reported absolutely Iree
Promptly done it ReasonablePrices.
Fr’m Muskegon and 1
9 45 1 10 3 00 8 55 11 35 TALISMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage MannfacPlnlm, 2 day s labor on streets. $2.00 ; Salary of 13
Grand Haven. ) a. m. p.m. p. m. p. m. p. m.
tory and blacksmithshop. Also manufacmembers ol Hose Co. No. 2, $72. 25. —Allowed and from lime, alum, phosphatic acid, or any
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 25, 1887.
warrants ordered issued on tbe city treasurer for injuriousIngredient.It is further stated
the severalamounts.
by Ihe most eminent authorities on food Fr'm Hart, Pentwatcr 9 45 8 55
TTOLLAND
CITY
BREWERY,
A. Seif, Proa. m p.m.
The Committee on Streetsand Bridges reported hygiene that food leavened with It Is
II prietor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
From Big Rapids.... 1 10 11 35
that the fillingof three old fire wells bad been let
s
Cor. Maple andL Tenth strecta.
more
wholesome
than wiien raised by any
p.m
p. m.
to Mr. James G. Boyes for five dollarseach and
that the work bad been completedto the satisfac- other method. Its use Is therefore to be From Allegan ........ 9 5C 6 0(
OOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
a. m. p m.
tion of the committee.—Filed.
commended, ll is to he regretted that no
II Fixtcr, proprietor, manufacturerof Staves
and
Headings.White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
* Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
The Committee on Parks and Public Grounds, other baking powder, when Uiere are so
Rlyer
Street.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago on
to whom was referredthe claim of J. G. boves for
many
in the market, some of which will
night trains.
$7.50 for filling hole In northwest corner of CenThe best of bargains in
TTOLLAND
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
W. A. GA VETT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
tennial Park, reported that they had examined the find their way into use, is free from all
11 L. T. Kantera,General Manager. WindW. A. CARPENTER,Traffic Manager.
fillingIn Park and the excavation where earth was
these substances. The officialanalysis
Mllla, Tanka, etc., a specialty.
taken from and are fully aatlsfled that the amount assure us, however, that all except the
of earth asked to be paid for had been put in said
TTUNTLEY A., Practical Mnchlnlat, Mill and
hole and recommended that the claim be paid.— Royal contain either lime or alum. The
11 Engine Repair* a apeclalty. Shop ou
Adopted and a warrant ordered Issued ou tbe City housekeeperwho regards the heallh of
Seventh atreet, near River.
gusittcejs gliwrtartj.
Treasurer for tbe money.
her loved ones should not only order Ihe
IJUNTLEY, JA8., Architect,Builder, and ConThe Committee on Poor reported presenting the Royal, but make personal examination to
11 tractor. Office in New Mill aud Factory on
semi-monthlyreport of the Director of the P
Attorneys and Justices.
River etretl.
and said committee, recommendingthirty-five be sure that no other brand is sent her In
Oil
dollarsfor tbe supportof tbe poor for the two its place. ' T\IEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections T7-EY8TONEPLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
weeks ending May 16th, 1888.—Adopted and war1/
promptly attended to. Office, Van der Iv Proprietor,Architect and Builder,dealer in
rants ordered Issued on the City Treasurerfor tbe
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth atreet.
Veen’e block. Eighth street.
severalamounts as recommended.
Paintings,
The Clerk presentedaa affidavitof Cornelius
TT'AIRRANKS,I., Juatlce of the Peace, Notary PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,
Blom, that he had Intended to engage in the busiproprietor,dealer In lumber, lath, ahlngles,
Public,and PensionClaim Agent, River St.,
may be obtained at the new
Personal.
and brick. River street.
ness of selling intoxicatingliquors during tbe year
near Tenth.
commencing on tbe first Monday In May, A. D.
Mr. N. H. Froblickstein, of Mobile, POST. J.C., Attorneyand Counsellor at Law. 'TWECAPl’ON &, BERT8CH LEATHER CO.,
1888. That he executed the necessarybond reOffice: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
quired by Act No. 313 ol the Public Acts of 1887 Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in
tannora of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
with Murtlnus Jonkman andCon.ellus M. Blom as recommending Dr. King’s New Discovery River atreetfl.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
sureties,that said bond was accepted by the ComBakeries.
mon Council. April 27, 1688, that sabseottent to for Consumption, having used it for a serpAKKEN & DE 8PELDKR, Manufacturers of
-- 0F“ ---- vere attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh. It
said date he sold out said
busInesstoH.D.McCarriages,Wagon*. Cutter*. Bleigha. Sole
Duffee.That
Tbat he will not engage in
lu said business gave me instant relief and entirely cured T>LOM,C. Jr. dealer in Bakers’Goods, Con- owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
I) fectloncry,
Foriegn Fruits,Tobacco and to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River atreet.
under said bond and relinquishea all tights there'a
under and authorizes the Clerk of tbe City of Hol- me and I have not been afflictedsince. Cigars. Blom’s new block, Eighth street.
land to cancel the same.- Referred to the City At- I also beg to state that I had tried other
rPE ROLLER. HEIN, Builder and Designer of
all kind* of Buildings. Office on River street.
torney to report what aitlon should be taken up- remedieswith no good result. Have also fMTY BAKERY, J. Pcsslnk 4 Bro., Proprietors,
Fresh
Bread
and
Bakers’
Goods,
Confection7
—
on it.
iu the eld postofflee building on
used Electric Bitters and Dr. King’s New ery, etc.. Eighth street.
\TAN RAALTB, B., dealer! In Farm Imple
The City Attorney reported recommending that
Eighth Street.
menta
aud
machinery. Cor. River and
Life
Pills,
bqth
of
which
I
can
recombond be returned to the Common Council before
Ninth Street*.
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Furniture, Wall Paper,

CAIR/FETS,

Picture Frames, and

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
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FURNITURE STORE
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the Council could take any action pu the mat»er.

mend., ^

-

-

Wm.Verbeek

Bank.

.

TfAN DER VEN, J. M.. Manufactures tho beet
Dr. King’s New Discovery for ConThe Clerk reported that on the 20th day of April,
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
5 cent cigar made. Uavanna filled, Smoke
1888, there waa Issued a wan ant on the City Treas- sumption,Coughs and Colds, is sold on a
11
exchange
bought
and
sold.
Collections them. For sale by all dealer*.
urer In favor of Gabriel Van Putten, assignee of positiveguarantee. Trial buttles free at
promptly
attended to. Eighth atreet.
P. Koning,contractor for fl.llcg hole In gap of
TT7ILMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
embankmentof Black River Highway, amount tbe drug stores of Yates &Kaue, Hollaud,
v
AgriculturalImplementsof all kinds. South
Barbers.
$335.00.— Filed.
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
River etreet.
The Marshal reported tbe completionof sideTJAUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
walk on the east aide of Centennial Park.— Filed.
Merchant Tailors.
Selling out at Cost.
1> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
The Street Commlislonerreported for the month
attended to.
We will sell all our stock of Millinery
iRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tallora.
of April, 18e8.-Flled.
The Clerk reported oath of office of Dr. James below cost and all Lew Goods which
Billiard Halls.
A. Mabbs. sa School Inspector,on file In tho City have arrived for Spring trade at cost
Marble Works.
Clerk’s office.-Filed.
hereafter until our entire stock is sold. WILLIAMS, W. A. proprietor Temperance
The secretary of Hose Co. No. 1 reportedtho We contemplate retiring from business
Billiard Parlor,
1
I'VE
MERELL
R. N., dealer In Granite and
dealer in fine Cigars and
resignationof I Alcott as member of said comMarble Monuments,Headstones,Tablet*.
and desire to close out all our goods be Tobacco*. Cor. River and Seventh streets.
pany.— Filed.
Building Work done. Eighth etreet.
The Clerk presentedthe following bonds for fore doing so. The Ladles of Holland
Boots and Shoes.
Meat Markets.
approval, viz: City Treasurer, William Verbcek, city and vicinity will be given excellent
as principal,and Jacob Van Putten,Isaac Fair- opportunities to purchase the latest styles TJELDER, J. D , the cheapest place In the city
TYBBLK & LOZIER, Fresh and Salt Meats.
banks. Jan W. Busman, Tennis Keppel. Daniel in Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and 11 to bay Ztikt and Shoes, River itreet.
XJ Sausage*, Ponltry,Fish, etc. Successor* to
Bertscb, and Abraham M . Kanters,as sureties.
trimmings
as
well
as
Fancy
Goods,
etc.,
Constable,Jacob Lokker, as principal,and
\7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and C. Dok & Son, River Street.
Matthew Notier, and Adrian B. Boemau, as at unparalleled prices.
Shoe*. A large assortment always on band. TTAN DUREN 4 VAJ* DER VEER, Flrat
sureties. Druggist’s Bond, Henry Kremers, as
Eighth street.
L. & 8. Van den Berge & Co.
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
principal, and William H. Beach and Simon

v

We keep everything kept
a first-class store ana

v

W

U

v

is

no trouble

in

it

show

to

our stock,
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich.,

May

19,

1887.

16-ljr.

CLOTHING
--

AT-

E. J. HARRINGTON'S
la being sold at

Y

$

BAIRG-AHST.

on band . Eighth atreet, near Flab.
Reldetmn,as snreties.Druggist’s Bond, FredClothing.
H. Walsh’s drug store is still headerick J- Schouten, as principal, and Peter F.
Millinery.
ALSO
Pfanstiehl,and Geo. N. Williams, as sureties.— quarters for Paints and all kinds of PaintTTOSMAN,
J.
W
Merchant
Tailor,
keeps
tbe
Benda and suretiesapproved.
ing material. We shonld be pleased to
TTAN
DEN
BERGE
L.
4
S.
4
CO.,
Millinery
The following claims having been approved by give figures on White Lead, Oils, Var- £> largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
Clothing in city. Eighth itreet.
tho Board of Water Commisalonorewere certified
establishment in the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
to the Common Councilfor payment, viz: P. nishes, Brushes, Harrison’s Mixed Paints
.
TTORKT W., Tailor. Renevatlngand repairing
Winter, and J. Renkema, salary aa engineers at and all kinds of Wall finish. 5-3m
clothing a specialtycheap and good. River
Water Works, $30.00 each: James B. Clow, 1 doz.
I have a Job Lot of Clothiog which I
Photographers.
street.
corporation taps and boxing, $8.87; Geo. H. SIpp,
Buoklen’sArnica Salvo.
am
selliogvery cheap and should like to
freightand cattago on corporation Ups. 40cj.:I.
Q
T7' ELLER, U.. all kinds of work In the photoThe best salve ia the world for Cuts,
Commission Merchant.
Alcott, drayage on lumber from Van Dyk’s mill,
IV
graphicline exeented with care and dis- ahow customers. Call early.
50c.; T. Van Landegend, material and labor, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
patch. Old pictures copyed and enlargedto any
$7.94; Holland MTg Co., 254# hours sinking test
T> EACH, W. H. CommiaalonMercnant, and size. Cabinet Photos $3.00 per doz. Gallery on
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
pipe at Water Works at 80c., $208.60.— Allowed
JD dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest Eighth St., opp. Niws office.
and warrants ordered leaned on the City Treasurer Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
Id payment thereot
store, corner Eighth and Flah atreeta.
tively cures Piles, or no pay required,
Physicians.
The Board of Water Commlsetoncrs reported is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction
estimate for laying 6-Inch water main in Ninth or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
j£REMERS,
H.
Braga and Medicines.
. ?bvsiclan and Su rgeon. Res
E. J. HARRINGTON.
atreet, from Fiah to Pine street,In Pine street,
Idence on Twelfth street, cor. off Market Bt.
Holland, Mlcb. April 5, 1688. Eighth Strtet.
from Ninth to Tenth street, In Eleventh atreet, box. For sale In this city by Yates
mgs., orPSNTRAL DRUG STORE, Kremers 4 Bangs,
from Rlvtr to Maple street—Referred to the Com- Kane, and by A. De Kruif Zeeland Mich. \J Proprietors.
lice hours from 11 a.m. tol2m„andfrom
42-lyr,
6 to 6 p.m

V

Gents Furnishing Goods.

streets.

V

J
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ACCIDENTAL MABKUiiES.

at any prIca- Th#,°

•l

AS AN ORATOQ.
*

Melville

W.

vide Over the

Supreme

Aa

Unied

States

m

stump, and the audiences of that early day
admired bis ardency and rhetoric almoet as
mr.ob ae they did the Litt'e Giant, whose follower he was. Fuller was a good speakereven
then, and though his voico was thin, as it still
is, and though he indulgedin literary Illustrations and citations, whose point the common
class sometimes m ssed, as it dots to this day,
be was happy in his choice of words and
phrases, greatly in earnest, and full of the win-

Court.

Interesting Biography of the

HcaJ or the

New

Federal

Judiciary.

ning quality of sincerity.
AS A CHRISTIAN.
Mr. Fuller himself is orthodox, and for twenty
yean has been a vestryman of St. Mark's. He
loves to mingle with the doctors of the church,
and is never so happy aa when a lay deleaute

(Washington special to Chicago Newa.l
Tlio appointment of Mr. Fuller to be Chief
-Justice was not a surprise to those who have
been in the confidenceof the President,for he ;
had nearly a week ago decided to appointhim,
and told a friend so. There will be no trouble
•boat Mr. Fuller's confirmation,although the
Senate will not take unbecoming haste in act- ,rl®nd iu
Btr#®t*an(1' in re|P°»»*to inquiry
ing upon the nomination. It will go first to the concerning his vacation,told wheie he had
been, aud added : "Egad, but it was glorious to
Coumi.tteeon the Judiciary, which iscomposed
ait there and hear the ola doctors expound tho
of Messis Edmunds. Hoar, Ingalls, Wilson of
law!*
Iowa, Evarts. Pugh, Coke, Vest, aud George.
NOT TOO ARISTOCRATIC TO SMOKE A PIPK.
"Mor Fuller is one of tho few men who are
pointed out and spoken of on the streets of
Chicago.His is always a conspicuousand welcome figure,though not from its size, for be
Is slight of frame and short of stature. His
face is remarkablyyouthful for one of his
age-he is 55-aud though his hair is gray
his eye retains all ot the brightness
of a quarter of a century ago. He Is active,
| vivacious, genial, approachable,
quick with a
smile or a sally,as intuitive as a woman, and
1 almost as sympathetic, he is a man with sunshine iu his face an I i rains behind it In his
!

S

^

^

he is neither so ly;-,y as to require cards to
be sent iu on a silversalver nor too aristocratic
to smoke a pipe.
KVEllYHoD Y IN CHIJAOO PLFA8ED.
There was no one in Chicago who had a word
to say against the appointment It was received with such general approval that no one
can hereafter doubt the high regard and warm
personal feeling entertainedfor Mr. Fuller as
lawyer and mau by all who know him, whotbei

office
i

Marriages are often the result of accident. It seems strange, but the most
prudent persons will sometimes conceive an irresistibleattaohraentat the
suggestion of a word or look. When
once under the spell of the verb “to
love,” they go through all the forms
and finish the conjugationof the verb
before the altar. The few may give
the subject the considerationit deserves, but the many, there is fear, are
guided by impulse. A skipper of a
coasting vessel called at the village inn
and asked the landlady, a young widow:
“Do you know where I can get a mate ?
I have lost my mate. ”
“I am sorry for you, Mr.
she
said. ‘T want a mate, too, and cannot

A Number of States Choose Delegates to the National
Convention.

one.

I’ll

do

KlUttr

oatSt

Aaffwu,

TEXAS
Address,

fit

K

QOPLBY

ffe

FL98

PORTER.

Pallaa.Tea.

Samples worth

tl

AO,

FREE.

Lines not nnder the homo’s fret. Write
Brewster Safety Rein Holder Go, Holly, Mich
MENTION THIS fAfCK
warn..

wm

f'lONHiuN your stock to the Chicago Litk Rtooc
Indiana for Cleveland and dray— Blaine's V/
Commission Co., Uuion Stock Ysidn. Chicago.III.
Incorporated with s capitalstock of |»,'00. Live
Name Cheered in Pennsylvania
Btacfc Market Reports famished free. Write u«.
Dr. Williams'Indian Pile Ointment
Is s aure cure lor hlind,blMdlnK or

and Massachusetts.

itching piles. Cure guaranteed.

TEXAS REPUBLICANS.
An UninatructedDelegationto ChlcMgoFie*i Trade Denounced.
The Texas Republican Convention, at Fort
worth, was preiided over by Webster Flanagan. The following delegates to Chicago were
chosen
At Largo-John B. Rector
:

cniDIERS
.
i0

a?

bounty collected;Desertera
of Austin. A. J.
: W*??
or
L**'b sent free.
you’ll be mine I’ll Rosenthal of LaGrange, C. M. Fergusonof
A. W. McCormick« Bon, WiiUmyt— , P. c, S llMlauli, 0.
closed with the bargain, Richmond, N. W. Cuuey of Galveston.
Baker, Houston; Joanua Houston,
;

if

be yours. ” He
and the widow keeping her word, he is
now supplied with two mates.
A young man at a church bazar was
button-holed by a lady; she would not
let him go until he bought something.
He looked at her stall, which contained
fancy work of various kinds.
“Why,* he said, “I see nothing here
that would be of tho least use to me, a
bachelor, except yourself. The rest
would be dear to me at any price. ”
“I will be

IIm

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

-

get

la

Co.,

(London Tid-Blte.J

-Mel" Fuller, ae he is almoet universally

called in Chicago, not familiarlybut admir<
iucly, is a son of Maine and a native of Mr.
Blaine's town of Augusta.He oame West In
lain. Aluioat fr
the fret he took to the

Fuller Selected to Pre-

UwrtS—
>r»w««»ywwtUg»»fMttaa
THE POLITICAL FIELD. HU.
Mjrthtmc«lM
wwM.
mi CmUt
FOSS. Twwrsas. AUnm, TUBS
Wat**.

cheap enough,” she

H^*

2. G. W. Burkett, Palestine ; Alexander Aiberry. Calvert.
3. Webster Flanagan,Hendei eon; L.B.Fiiher. des Jardins, Bennet, Bonsellne,IsabelleHprunt, NeTyler.
Phetiis, and Pana Gnutier.Uarfikld Park Rosa
4. Samuel Wright, Paria : John Coffle, Sulphur Company, 1688 West Madison street, Chicago,IU.
5.

H. if. Spaulding,Denton ;

J. W. Hearns,

Sherman.

.PATTERNS, lor making Rugs.
Tidies.Caps. Mittens, etc. Mschine sent by mail forgl. Send

P. Alexander,Fort Worth; C. F. Alleran, Dallas.
7. K.B. Rentfree, Brownsville ; H.C. Ferguson,

«. J.
in

Richmond.
8. A. G. Johnson, Columbus ; M. M. Morgan,
LaGrange.
9. W. T. Crawford, Cameron ; W. H. Blunt,

said,

Brenham.

conxingly.
“If you could be dear enough, per-

10. J. C. Degress, Auetin ; E.

H.

Torrel, San

vmEDMSBS^tMg

Mwrs

reduced price-list.
£. ROSS k OO.. Toledo. Ohio.

for late

DETECTIVES

Wteus Id «TtTT Coaaly. Sbmrd a*a to Mtusdtr Inunctions
U Mr fiwrelH«ttI«*.Siptritnoonot nMwwy. fwitonltn frw,
CrsnnsQ Detecthe Bureau Cc.ttlicadi,Clacl&uU.Q.

Antonio.
11. Robert F. Campbell, El Paso; W. E. Mor“Oh, come ! you are just the man I ton, Weatherford.
The delegat.on stands sixteen white and ton
want,” taking him by the arm.
colored. It is thought to he about equally diShe sold him one article after an- vided in first preference between Blaine and
Democrats or Republicans,
Sherman.
DECLINE!)OFEICa FIVE TIME*.
FOR Evkrv Purpose
other keeping up agreeable conversaT. B. Hanna, of Denison,and A. J. Evans, of
It is au uudou'jtcd lac) that the tender of the
TRIAL*
Chief Justictshipis tie sixth opoointment tion the while, aud before all was done San Antonio, were nominatedfor electors-atwhich the President has offered Mr. Puller. ho had purchased everything on the large. The question of nominating a State
Investment
ticket wae relegated to a s; ocial committee of
He wanted the Chicago lawyer to go abioad to
small, profstall. Then at settlingup there was thirty-throe,who were instructedto meet at
take one t f tho f.rst-classmissions. This was
its
large.
Austin,Aug. 28, and put a full State ticket in
declined. Then Mr. Cleveland wanted him something said about discount
Send 20c .for
the field. The platformcondemns the free-trade
to take a place on the Civil Pervi e Cun mismailing
“I cannot return any money,* she doctrine and aentlmeutsexpressed in the
sion, which whs not acceptable. The place
large IllusPresident
s message ; favors tariff for protecsaid,
blushingly,
“but
if
you
think
me
of Solicitor General was thought in keeping
trated Catation ; demands special protectionfor the wool
with bis legal talents, but he wanted none oi dear enough, there’s mamma. She can
logue with
industry,and indorses the Blair educational
fall particulars.
it. '] ho Interstate (ommisslouwas then sugbill.
give you my hand.
Tho
bargain
was
gested by the President without meeting with
Manufacturedby
'To nearlv all of these gentlemen Mr. Fuller is favor. Pin ally Mr. Cleveland wanted him to accordinglyconcluded.
personallyknown, and I am assured that no beconn a member of the Pacific Railway ComINDIANA DEMOCRATS.
An
eminent
doctor,
who
had
saved
GOULDS & AUSTIN,
objectionwill bo raised to him on the Kepub- mission, which would not interfere with his
the life of a lady, a personal friend, The Districts Choose Men Favorable to
•lican side.
private nractice. but this, too. was declined.It
107 4 169 LAKE 8T.
Wfcsn Mr. Farwell wont to the White House may be, for all any one knows, that there have was asked his charge. He said he genCleveland and Gray.
OHIOACK). ILLINOIS•last week to carry some recommendations for been other tenders.
erally allowed his patient friends to reDistrict meetings for the appointment of
Mr. Fuller fr« m prominpnt Chicago HepubMcans, the President asked if he indorsed Mr.
munerate him as they thought befit- delegatesto the Democratic Nat onal ConvenFuller himself.
tion wore hold throughout Indiana on the 23th
ting.
and Satin Ribbons
V
of April Cleveland ana Gray swept the plat- Silk
*1 aiu not recommendingany Democrats to
L ADIEft, THIS U FOR
office." replied Mr. Farwell, ‘but I will tell you
“Don’t you often get disappointed on form. The twenty-six delegates chosen are
Ajcnfift
for tho Indlr*. Sir*
for that ticket withoutreservation, although no
what 1 will do. If you will nominate Fuller I
those terms ?” she inquired.
Bach monoy nud ttrurv
instructionswore given. Following are the
will get every Kepuldican Senator to vote for
tho bnt! Krory lady
“I
may
say,
never.”
delegateselected
.hie confirmation,
providing you will keep the The Batt!e for the Base-Bail Chamknowt and approrlain,
tho pririlfftof KarFirst District-J.E. McCullough,Gibson;
Democratic Senators straight.All of our fel“As you are so easily pleased— here,”
lif « frwnmnanti of
pnshioip
of
the
United
William Rabin, Jr., Vanderburg.
lows will vote for Fuller, every man of thorn,
ribbon,handy for t h o
aud she playfullygave him her empty
Second-J. M. Oglin, Washington ; L. B. Mulfor the only thing we know acamst him is that
thousand and ono
State?.
die is a Democrat.*
hand, while in the other was concealed linix, Green.
taatjr and uirfut
porpoaat fornlUch
The Presidentreplied that it was a pretty
Third—
O.
O.
Stoaloy,
Clark
;
Wayne
Cook,
a check for a handsome sum. “How
•ochgooda
aro
Harrison.
-difficultthing to get all the Democrats in the
noed, nnd which
Senate to vote for any one, and he thought Mr. In the League Boston Makes a Brill- easily I could have taken you in,” she
Fourth— Frank R. Dorman, Dearborn; James
thev, | |,n ladiao,
K. Ewing. Decatur.
.Farwell would have an easier job than he.
oaoto ttiih adranadded, producing the check.
tag*. To imrrhaao
iant Start— St. Louis Takes
Fifth- John C. Robinson, Owen; John W.
“But
you
have
only
succeeded
in
what
low.ntsd at
Ragsdale,
Johnson.
DIOGltAPHICAL.
tho uaual pricoo
a Tumble.
drawing me out,” he said, decliningto
Bixth— Thomas J. Newkirk, Rush; William
•uch fooila aro
Harris, Randolph.
Mid fc>r,Would
Viricr Sketch of the New Chief Justice of
relinquishher hand. “Don’t insult me M.Seventh—
eraatoa larfo bill
Allen W. Condultt, Marion ; Charles
the 1 lilted States.
Of oiprnao,nnd
with a che'ck. I am most generously G. Oflul.Hancock.
there lore Urban •
[ch j cA<i« con h es pond ln c
Melville W. Fuller was born in Augusta. Me.,
Eighth— Maurice Thompson, Montgomery;
great many from
Beautifulweather, higher temperature, rewarded.”
Fob. il, i8il. His parents were Feeder. ck A.
lodiilglny thrir
Perry H. Blue, Sullivan.
Perhaps she understood tho doctor’s
toatra in thlo
Fuller, son of the Hon. Henry W. Fuller, of grand ball-playing, and enthusiastic
crow Is ol
Ninth- J. 0. Sanderson,Howard ; Charles B.
k •direction.
Itrallx.
Augusta, nnd CatharinaWeston, daughter of
Stuart,
,
spectators have combined to make tho oponin; difficulty and wished to help him out
I lag that there
•Chief Just-ce Nathan Weston. The history of
Tenth— Michael Fanslor, Casa ; D. F. Skinner,
wore lUo^aands
6f
it
At
any
rate
the
giving
of
her
an auspiHie family in New England dates back to the days of the base-ballseason
ponthouaauilaof
Porter.
, mnnanta of ribMayflower. Mr. Fuller received his education cious one. What a surprise Anson's colts have hand led him to offer his heart.
Eleventh-C. P. Cole, Jay; L. B. Fullenwider,
hona amnne tho
in Augusta,and graduated at Bowdoin College
largo importing
This was how a gentleman got his Miami.
given tho b&so-b&ll world since the championiu the clas> of 1353. Ho began the study of law
Twelfth— Charles McCulloch, Allen; Andrew
houaeauf Amrrim
in the office of his uucle. George Melville ship season opened ; what a wonderful tumble wife: When in a tobacconist shop he Baxter, De Kalb.
which they would
bo wiTltogtodhpP— ofla balk, foratmaTTfhirtlonorihrlrcoat.
•Weston at Bangor, and afterward attended the hard-hittingLeague champions of 18s7 asked a girl behind the counter who
Thiiteenth—Garland E. Rose, St. Joseph; W. to any ona capableof purchasing largely, we instituted a March,
ilectuies In the law department of Harvard Unireeultlag'hi ear obtaining tho entire otock of hllk and
have taken within the past ton days ; how Bos- happened to have red hair if she would C. Wilson, La Porte.
versity. In 185 > he began the practice of law
Aiatln Rlblton Kei'Uirants of oortraloftkelaigratof
thasabouse*,who ha)>ortedthe Hiirat roods. Thtae goods may
•in Augusta, and also acted as one of the editirs ton's work has tickled and delightedthe resioblige him with a match.
PENNSYLVANIA
REPUBLICANS.
be depend'dvy<mnaeuperl„rtu nylliliigto ho found,except
dents
of
Sodeuville
;
how
sadly
the
Hoosiers
-of the Age newspaper. He was elected a mem“With
pleasure,if you will have a
Intbercry
boat Mon* of America.Yet they ore gtren •"'•y
and
Phillies
are
handicapped
with
disabled
Iter of the Common Council of Augusta, befrerj nothing Uheh ovrr Known. A grand benrltt for all iho
•came President, and was also the City Solicitor. men at the outset of tho race ; aud wnat stilt red-headed one,” she promptly replied, They Choose UninstructedDelegates to ladlr* ; Iwantlfut. ill goat, choice gW* absolutelyfree. Wo
hare expendedUtoiuaad* vf dollar* In Ihll direction, and rim
He did not remain in Augusta more than two and determined games Washingtonand Pitts- with such a suggestive, demure smile
Chicago— Blaine's Name Cheered.
otter an lintuenaely. rafted, nml moat romplfle aauirtnirnt
of ribyears, but came West, and locatedin Chicago, burgh are playing, are the topics that aro just
boni, in ereryeonrrtrmbleehadeand width, and nil nfeu-rllenl
that
eventually
the
red-headed
match
discussed by tin
and has for thirty years enjoyed a large and lu- now being enthusiastically
J&cohM. Campbell,of Cambria County, pre- quality,siltyOnlfoe nech-wcar, bonnet airing*, hoi trimmlnc*,
lovers of base-ball everywhere.
crative law practice iu that city.
was handed over.
sided over the Republican State Convention at
bows, scarfe, iUvm trimming*, ailk quilt work, etc.,etc. Hum*
New York has, beyond doubt, felt the absence
them remnant* rengw the** y*nU and upwardsIn length.
Mr. Fuller's practicehas won for him the
A
lady with a fine figure having taken Harrisbmrg.The mention of Blaine's name of
Though remaanta.allthe |«flerii* are nrw and tale atylts. and
of
Tim
Keefe,
its
groat
pitcher,
and
the
nows
that
name ol a learned lawyer and a faithful counin tho conventionwas loudly cheered. James
on Haturday last ho had finallybridged over his a fancy to a valuable ring which she T. Mitchell of Philadelphiawae nominated for may be dep»mlnl on a* bMullful. refin'd, firelitonobleand sloselor.
gan!. HoivtregrtH H»x nijitislNtiigsC'o*!iilt*to
PoliticallyMr. Fuller has always been known differenceswith his club aud signed a New
saw ticketed in a shop window, went Supreme Judge. Thomas Dolan of Philadelphia A asortmi-nt m4 time efeguitt rthfronn Free.
«a a Jefferson ian Democrat.During all his ca- York contract, must indeed have been welcome
and Lewie Pugh of Lackawanna were chosen The Practical llwuaekre|*er mail l.ndlea*
Fireside <'iMM|M»nl**n,puhtlihadmonthlybye*. Is acreer ho has taken the keene-t interest in poli- news to the base-ball lovers of Gotham. Keefe aside to examine it. “It is exceedingly candidates for Presidentialeloctora-at-large, knowledged,
by Uio*e eemprlent to Judge, to be the beet |ierite a, hat has persistently declinedto allow the is to New York what Clarkson is to Boston, lovely. I wish it were mine,” she said
and Senator M. 8. Quay, Daniel H. Hasting!, odirel of Hie Undtn lbs world. Very largoand kaudtoMelyII*
luttraled ; regularprico
73 eta. peryrer ; tend Wi cent* and wo
use of his name a* a candidate for any office. what Van Haltreu is to Chicago, and what on satisfyingherself. “What smaller Nelson P. Reed and Henry W. Oliver were
rend It to you. for • trial rear, ami will al*o rend free n
In 1851 he was chosen a member of the Illinois Baldwin aud Getzein were last year to Detroit;
chosen dolegates-at-largo to tho nationalcon- will
boa of the riblHiu*;$ tub*rri|>(i':n<*i)d 3 boar*. Of* rta. ; 4
and
now
that
nis
strung
arm
will
once
more
figure
will
tempt
yon?”
ConstitutionalConvention In 1803 he was
vention.
aubtrripllon*ami 4 boiM.St - One-rent postage• vain* may
The platform, which woe unanimously adopt- be tent for lr«* than |l. (let Si Mend* tu join yon ihrrrby gatelected to the Legislature as a Lemocrat from send the ball over tho nlate for the Giants, they
“No other than the figure before mo,”
ting 4 •ubrerlptions
and 4 Imiea for Onlv |l ; ran it) It hi n few
n strong Republicin district. He was a dele- may safely he expectedt.i make a better showed, demands that Congreea enaet such laws as
minute*. Tbr abare nffer l* beted on Ibis fact
those whoread
gate to the Democratic National Conventions ing in the race than they have made during the he said, giving her an admiring look at Khali secure fair elections for members of Conthe
periodical
refrrred
ona year, waul It therealtrr, aud
past fortnlgnt.
of 1854. 18.2, 1870, and 1880.
the same time. "It is exceedingly gress and the electoral coliego; denounces the pay ut the hill price forto. f,.r
; It I* In after year*,nod not now,
Of Chicago's work one can only speak with
message and the wool clause of the that we nuke taoary. We make Ihl* great otter ht order to
As an orator Mr. Fuller's diction is polished
lovely. I wish— I could tempt you President's
who, not now, tml next
Mills tariff biU ; demands the passage of a just t once secure2311,Out new subscriber*,
*nd elegant. He was chosen to deliver the ad- praise for the good judgmentof Anson; the
dress of welcome to Stephen A. Douglas in quiet, determined manner in which his olif with tho ring.”
and comprehensive pensionbill ^condemnsthe year, and lr year* ibfreatter,*11*11reward u* with a prefil.beeauw tlie majorityof them will wish to renew their subscrip"wheel-horses"
have
settled
down
to
business,
1810, and has made many other public ad"I think I’ll take it,” she said, laying action ot the Democrats in the- House in refus- tion*, nnd will do to. Tho monry requiredt* but a molt fraction
and the brilliantwork of his "colta and year
dresses.
ing to pass the direct- tax bill ; declares in favor of lb* priceyou would bar* to par at auytatoro lor a much
of a true civil-service reform ; pledges the Re- •maileraaaertmenl of far Inferior ribbon*. Detl batgnia err*
Mr. Fuller hns been married twice. His first lings." Among the Chicago colts young Far. down the money amid blushes. Of
you will not fully appreclat*it until after you see all.
wi e was l alistn 0. Reynolds, whom ho mar- rell has probablymade the most brilliantshow- course, he accepted tho money, but publican party of the State to eubinlt the ques- known;
flat* dellreryguarentted. Money refundedto any snenot portion of prohibition to a vote of tho people, aud ftctly•atl»#ed.Metier out IhUnttl.or rend at once, Aw probried in ]8.y>. and after her decease be married ing. His work from the very outset
getting
her
address,
he
made
such
good
indorses the State- administration
of Gov. Bea- ably It won t anpearagaln.
Addre**,
‘Ellon, daughter of tho late distinguished has been of a character to challenge adH. HALLETT A CO.. Prnti-ngm, PnitTLAin),Mamie.
hanker. William F. Coolbaugh. His family miration everywhere, aud if he con- use of tlie hint that the next ring which ver.
tinues
has begun
will who got was given by him in church.
.consists of eight daughters.
till Mike Kelly’s shoes within a year's time, so
MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICANS. HIBBARD’S
Quite as singular was the beginning
far
as
public
regard
and
hall-playing
ab.llty
Is
PERSONAL TRAITS.
concerned. Just as Kelly was, Farrell is a line of the man who went into- a shop for a
AND
Delegates to the National ConventionLed
back-stop, an ubiquitous fielder, a clevoi
- Judge Fuller as a Man, a Lawyer, a Litterpair
of
shoes.
by Senator lloar.
trickster and bsse runner, a cool-headed om|
PLASTERS.
ateur, and a Politician.
sure throwerto bases, and a batsman who hits
“I want them wide, please,” he said
The Republican SSoto Convention of Massathe ball for a purpose and with effect. No to tho girl in attendance, “as I have a chusetts assembled at Boston and nominated
[From the Chicago Tribune./'
No reined i e a
young player in the country- has a brighter
known, m> Itiijlily
SenatorGeorge' F. Hoar of Worcester, F. L.
He has always had a predilection for politics.
good, broad understanding.”
future before him to-day than ha.s Farrell.
endorsed l>y ite
Burden of North Attleboro,State Treasurer
Jiving his professionwell, and his home and
And
now
just a word about Detroit The
She laughed at tho reference to tho Henry S. Hyde of Springfield, ani Alanson W.
home people, in
his boons even better,ho has found it imposteam that swept everything before it laat year
th« treatmentol
Beard of Boston delogates-at-large
to the Na• eilile to keep away from the council fire and
seems absolutely worthlessthis year, so far as breadth of his feet, and said :
RNenmatistn
tional
Republican
Convention.
Blaine's
name
tbe hustings. Not that he has cared for office
record thus fur has demonstrated. “What
“A very good thing, took in a man, was wildly cheered by the delegates. A platana ail Blood ditt—he is the last man to think of himself. Al- its
ia the trouble?"is a question that Is being but not in a woman. ”
easfa. Onr Mediform was adopted,which denounces the Demo' ways being "mentioned" for something, alcal Pam p h I e 1
asked with concern in every base-ball center
party as a foe to honest elections, and
v ways declining, always working for some other
“How do yon make out that what is cratic
sent
free on ap
in the country,aud with despair in Detroit
for its oppositionto the Dakota Mil; declares
•'mon, ho has now many friends and no enemies.
plication.
Well, it looks as tbongh the team was demor- good in one sex is bad in the other?”
that President Cleveland haa been upfalthful
AH A POLITICIAN.
Rbbcratic
In politiie he has never trained with "tho alized through and through. The listless
“Ah, it is quite simple. You see to his dvil-aervic*reform promisee;favors
Brnvr Compant,
indifference that has characterized its
high license and local option aad trade reciJackhon, Mich.
work thus far shows this. It has l>een asserted
h a v e^int d e li m°a * mhoe ^ 1**0 r?te^ iZna work tllU9 1&r ,,10w9 t,‘19' 11
*<”e«ed nature intended man to be supported procity with other peoples on this continent,
ciT hS
the plavers are opposed to Manager Watby a firm sole, but women by a yield- 'hie tariff plank declares that while the Rethem.
He ' beTieJe?
believes in fair play even to
to one's
publicans of Massachusetts "favor a proper
• opponents in straightforwardness
and loyalty. kins, and have entered into an agreement ing husband.”
among themselves to do no earnest work so
revision of the tariff, they oppose such revision YOU WILL BE INTERESTED inread im?
AS A LITTEBATEUK.
long
as
the
Directors
retain
him
in
his
position.
Whether he made a yielding husband as hoe for its primary object the abandonment this formula.Jhtonotapeo.illarreinedyputup
Mr. Fuller is first a gentleman and a lawyer,
«nd he ia more of a dilletante than a politi- If this is so. the sooner the Directorsput Mr. or not, report at any rate says that he of the protectiveprincinle; and they claim to soil for acentadofie.Weehallen^a the world
that the propositionsmade by the Democratic to produce a Madloinaaquol to it in merit as a
v.-ian. He loves books— Mac anl ay and all tho Manager Watkins upon tho pension list the
party though, the message of the Presidentand family remedy.
«Mayiats, history,poetry,even fiction. His better will it be for themselvesand tho chances anode her his wife.
Tho combination make# it the greatest
the Mills bill warrant the oppositionof every
reading is aa broad as it is incessant.How he of tho team in the race.
The record of the League aud Association
citizen who prefers the welfaae of his country BLOOD MEDICINE IN THE
manage# to turn oat such prodigiousgrists
Insect
TYWage.
to that of another.”
from his legal mill and at the same time keep teams up to Wednesday, May 2. is as follows:
itauilliar with the whole range of current League. Won. Lost. Associafn. Won. Lost.
The action of earth-worms as deCascara
J5S3
Boston
.........
..Cincinnati.....
:i
literature is a puzzle to his friends. Yet be
OTHER POLITICAL CONTENTIONS. condition without pain or Rriping and ha* rescribed by Darwin, is not the only ani2 Athletic .......
4
Aloes it, and be would rather talk of a new Chicago .......
markable
vistue
in
th»
treatment
of
habitual
J'St Ixwis .....
J mal work that ia being done in overbook than of a new client. He takes New York .....
New York Union Labor Party.
constipat on, indigestion, and aa atonic for the
3, Baltimore. ....
4
interest in the reading of his friends, too, Pittsburg ......
The b iib- committeeof she Executive Com- Rtoniaoh it haa no rival, aa used in this ayrup.
5 Brooklyn ......
5 turning and breaking wp the soil. Prof,
wnJ when given half a chance makes sugges- Detroit ........
l. Louisville .....
?
N. 8. Hhaler mentions that tho opera- mittee of the Union Labor party met at Syra- Dln'nlr Pnhnoh I» a powerful and useful retntions to them which they are sure to thank Indianapolis ..
cuse and named J. J. Junto of Syracuse and J. Dl(M UllllMi edv, acting primarily on the
7 Kansas City...
0
Ihiwfor. He finds time to write a good mauy Philadelphia..
tions of various other creaturesappear J. Hoyt of Jameitowndolegates-at large to the nervous. system,kidneys and uterine organs.
7|Cleveland .....
9
book reviews for a literary weekly, and once Washington...
to be quite important. In America, Cincinnaticonvention. A. J. Streeterof Illi- ITninnim Dnnt In a1' diaeaeee "omtm it
criticiseda new opera for a daily newspaper.
GOBHir IIKHK AND TUKRK.
UMlJOni tlOOI. atande first and foremoataa a
A poem of thought and beauty on the death of
Chicago played its first four games ol the some twenty or more speciesi mam mala nois, Chairman of the National Committee, was tonic aai regulator.
tirantcamefrom his pen, and be has on sev- season at Indianapolis and won them all, much burrow in the forest, and overturn con- prominently mentioned for Presidentand General Master Workman PewJerly for Vies Presieral other occasions dallied profitably with to the discouifitnrcof tho Hoosiers. "The chaUta maee. He reads all the more conspicuous grin of their defeat brought forth tho following aid crable earth, though tho quantity of dent Resolutions were passed demanding liver. It ia alao an excellent tonic as well aa
novels that come from the presses, snd if he wall," says Harry Palmer, in tho Eueniiui /our- this is quite insignificant in comparison that the Baeretaryof the Tretaury at onoe call cathartic and alterative,acting upon tho aeorein and redeem 9100,000,000
of Government bonda
riaf:
hud time would like to write one for himself.
with that* acted upon by invertebratoa. in order to help business, and naming May 8 as tive wd absorbentglands of the body.
AS A LAWYER.
Baby’s left the town,
It is generally concededthat Mr. Fuller stands
In the moist forests where they abound, tha day for choosing delegates by Congres- Mandrake,
Baby's gone away.
sional districta to the national convention at
'foremastat tne bar in tbs chief inland city of
and small Intestines,and ia Invariably uaed for
And we’re prayingin Hoosierville
crayfish may bring to tho surface, over Cincinnati.
the country. There may be one or two lawyers r
That Baby's gono to stay.
habitualaonitlpatton.
moderate areas, mateaial which may
in Chicago who make more money, but they
Arizona Republicans.
ore corporation attorneys, and Mr. Fuller regu- 1
amount to a complete covering two feet
They told us Baba was aged,
d,u"Uo' lIur‘u”
I aily representa no corpt ration, and has always
The
Arizona
Republican Territorial Convenexcellent for Rheumatism, ByphThat be was growing fat ;
deep in half a century. Over ext-en- tion adontad resolutionsfavoring protection DnndnnVilia,
declined such connections. His Isarnlng is as
Kidney and Liver diaeasoa, and
But verily be scored a run
.'btosA as his clientageis diversified. Cases of
sive districts, or at least throughout and condemningthe Democratic administra- for all akin dlfie&nefl It haa no rival
Whene'er he came to bat.
his appear in fully one hundred IlliaMsreEastern North America, the ants are tion for disregardingits pledges to the Terri- Pnlfp Rnnt 11 •athartl0 aud antl',o^o^alou,•
, I nr is, and many of his cases are known among
tories in the mattsr of appointments and its anThey said he'd lost his teeth,
evidentlyby far the most effective ani- tagonism to silver. The sentiment of the conlawyers as "leading*ones, marking some new
And could not catch a ball.
-departure, settlingsome disputed point or
mal agents in preparingsoil for plant vention was strong for Blaine. 8. F. Kggers
But just the same ws think "Old Anse"
. confirminga doubtful one. For twenty years
nnd L. H. Goodrich were chosen delegates to being tho beat-known Blood Tonloi, our mediWill bo thereinthe fall.
use,
the part they play being much tha Chicagoconvention.
be has certainly exercised greater influence
cine containsRARE DRUGS, rendering
i upon the decisionsof the Supreme Court ot
greater even than that of the earthWe'd like to see him old,
HIBBARD'S
‘chls State than any other lawyer. In the
We with he'd lose his hair.
worms themselves.The latter are
Georgia Prohibitionists.
A BLOOD MEDICINE,
Cnited States Supreme Court, too, he has met
Take hie harp and climb, with "Birdie,'’
confined chiefly to cultivated clayey
msay of the leading legal lights of the country,
The Georgia Prohibition Convention was pre- UNRIVALED IN MERIT. It ia a safe FAMILY MED!Up the golden atatr.
.and In the reports of that tribunalhis cases
fields, while the ants rapidly overturn sided over by A. A. Murphy. Sam Small and CIN-. because It containsno opiates or poison.
are quoted in scores of volumes. A bard
other Prohibition leaders made stirring Children, invalidn and delicate persona will find
the
soil-material as well within the forworker,early and late in bit office, still am speeches. A delegation of twenty-four was it the beat medicine and tonic they can uae. No
One
cow
which
gives
5,000 pounds ol
Iritfous and energeticin his profession, he is
est aa in the open fields wherever that appointed te attended the Indianapoliscon- home ahould bo withontit. Alwaye In aeaaon.
neverthelesssufficientlyindependent to select milk in a season will bring in more net materialis of a sandy nature. —Jr Aflu- vention, and was instructed to vote for Flake Sprituf,Sumni'T, Autumn and Wintar.
his clients. Only a few months ago he was profit than three cows producing only 3,00(1
and Bayne (or President and Vice President
If you cannot procure it of yonr druggist, tend
saw Traveler. •
s
-offered a 95,000fee by a large corporation, but pounds each.
respective^
direct to ul. Price 11.00 ; 6 bottle* 15.00.
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Woman's Favorite Flowers.
Patti— The Jacqueminot rose, rich
clusters of which aro occasionally
thrown her by admirers who know hor

1 RACY BOOK.

GRAY.

Jioled

j

That Tired Feeling

Scintillatingwith Sarcasm and Brilliant
Truth.
Is Indorsed by the
Is experienced by almost every one at this season,
Nearly everybody need* a good spring medicine
INew York Letter,]
weakness for this regal flower.
aud many people resort to Hood’s Sarsaparilla like Hood’s Sarsaparilla
to expel Impurltlea whteb
Chap. I. “Has Malaria;” goes to Florida.
cratic Convention for the
Lady Randolph Churchill— The eg- to drive away the languor and exhaustion. The accumulate in the blood during the winter, keep opChap. 11. “Overworked ;” goes to Europe.
Chap. 1IL “Has Kueumatiam
goes to Kms.
Vice Presidency.
lantine, or wild rose, which she oc- blood, laden with impurities which have been strength aa warm weather oomea on, create an app»Cbap. IV. Has a row with his Doctor.
casionally wears in hor hair with even- accuniuUlini;for months, moves sluggishly tlte and promote healthydigestion. Try Hood'a BarI have read a deal of sarcasm in my day,
through the veins, the mind falls to tldnk saparilla and you will he convinced of its peculiar
ing
dress.
Maine Bepnblieani Choose Delegates but 1 never read anything equal to the sarquickly, and tho body ia atlll slower to respond. merits.It is the Ideal apring medicine -reliable,
Mrs.
Cleveland—
The
pansy,
to
which
casm contained in the above four-chaptered
Hood's Sarsaparillais Just what ia needed. It beneficial,pleasant to take, and givea full vain* for
— Dlinoii State Labor Conbook, written by some auonymour. I a aspect she gives the preference on all oc- puriflee, vitalizesaud enriehea the blood, makea tho money.
the experience portrayed is a personal one; casions, and not long ago had it emth# head clear, creates an appetite,overcome!
‘I take Hood’s Rarsaparillaaa a spring tonic, and
vention.
the author intimates as much ou page ill. Let
broidered into one of her most suc- that tired feeling,tones the nervous system, I recommend it to all who have that misenbte
me give you a synopsis:
ami imparts new strengthand vigor to the tired feeling." C. Paouklkx, 549 Bridge atreeV‘•Malaria,” as it states, “is tho cloak with cessful gowns.
The Indiana Democratic Convention aieem •
whole body.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
which superficial physicianscover up a mulThe
Princess
of
Wales—
The
violet,
bled at Indianapolia on Thursday, April 26, and
titude of ill feelings which they do not unlerwhich in hue exactly matches her
Sarsaparilla
the
Strong
speedily effectedan organizationby making stand, and do not much care to investigate.
la proven to be ao vastly superior to any other sarsa*My appetitewaa poor, I could not aleep, hod headCharlesI Jewett chairman. CourtlondC. Mat- It ie also a cover for such diseaH-jH oh they eyes.
Modjeska— The Mermet rose, groups parilla, or blood purifler, (hat one has well said : “It* ache a great deal, pains in my back, my bowels dM
son, William R. Myers, W. D. Bynum and Wil- cauuot cure. When they advise their patieut
in a abort-'
to travel or that ho has overworked and of which she carries with her even health-'/iving effects upon the blood and entire human not move regularly. Hood'a Sarsaparilla
liam Holman were named for Governor,but on
oiyauism are as much more poaitivethan the reme- time did me ao much good that 1 foal Ilka a dov*
needs rest aud is probably euffer.ug from mamotion of Mr. Myers Mr. Matson was nominat- laria, it is a confession of ignortuo*or of ina- when traveling in the cars.
dies of a quarter of a century ago as the eteam power
man. My pains and aches are relieved, my appetiteQueen Marguerite -of Italy— The of to-day in in advance of the alow and laborious improved.I say to others, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
ed unanimously. Mr. Myers was immediately
bility.”
“'ihe patient poos abroad. The change is a daisy, which she wears in diamonds in
nominatedLieutenantGovernor, and Robert
drudgery of yeara ago."
ti. F. Jackson,Hoxbury Station, Conn.
W. Mien was chosen Secretaryof State by ac- tonic aud for a timo he feels better. Comes her hair aud has embroidered in her
clamation. The other nominations made wore home. Fickle appetite, frequent headoches,
Charles A. Munson, Auditor;Thomas B. severe colds, cramps, sleeplf'Bsnoss, irrita- court and ball dresses,
Byrnes, Treasurer; John K. Wilson, Attorney bility,tired feelings, and general unfitness
Ellen Terry— The daffodil, whose
Gviieral; A. Gritflths, Superintendentof Pubfor business are succeededin due time by jocund yellow she copies in her gowns,
lic Instruction; Jotm W. kern, Repo.ter of the
supreme Court. Three Judges of the Supreme alarming attacks of rheumatismwhich flits and of which Wordsworth sang:
Sold by all druerlsts. : alt for $5. Prepared only I Sold by all dnurglata. |1 : alx for |3. Prepared only
Court were nominated from the First, Second about his body regardlessof all human feelIn vacant or in pensivemood
and Fourth districts.These were W E. Nib- ings.
by C. I. HOOD k CO , Apothecaries,Lowell. Masa. by C, I. HOOD k CO., Apothecariea,Low*U, Mas*.
They
flash upon that Inward eye
“It is muscular— In his back. Articular—in
lack, George V. Howk and Allen Zollars
Which is tho bliks of solitude;
Daniel W. Yoorhees ol Terre Haute, bis joints. Inflammatory,my! bow ho fears
100
Dollar
100 Doses
Dollar
Aud then my heart with pb asure (Ills
David Turpie of Indianapolis. John G. it will fly to his heart!
Aud dances with the daffodils.
Shanklln of Evansville, and John H. Bass of
“Now off he goes to the springs.The doctor
a|a»|aifre|aa|a»|«i|ei|a«jia|ai|a»|aafii|i
Fort iVayne were elected delegates to the Nasends him there, of course,to get well; at the
The man who ha» Invented Irom three
The Longest Word in the Dictionary
tional [Democratic Comention at St Louis.
(not style) a garment that will keep
same time ho does not really want him to dio
to fire dollar:*In a Itubber Coat, and
The platform, which was reported by Hon. on his hands!
him dry in the hardest storm. It m
Ih incompetent to communicatethe inexpressat hli ilrut half hour's experienceIn
William H. English, cordially indorses the adcalled TOWER'S FISH BRAND
a storm fludftto Ida sorrow that It tl
ible sat'sfaction aud iucoinprehunsibloconseThat would hurt his buiiness!
" SLICKER,"a name familiar to every
ministration of President Cleveland,and comhardly u better protection than a ntos
quences
resultingfrom a judicious adminis“Better
for
a
few
days.
Returns.
After
mflliett-.• •
Cow-boy all over ihe land. With them
qulto netting, not only fi-els chsi
mends him to the country for re-election. It
tration
of
Dr.
Pierce’s
Favorite
Proscription,
a
while
neuralgia
transfixes
him.
He
at being so badly taken in. bu
It also approves the Slate administrationol
a
preparation
designed
especially
for
the
leela
Ifne
doca
not
look
exact
bloats; cannot breathe ; has pneumonia;canGov. Gray, and instructs the delegates to the
_____
and take no other. If your storekeeper
St. Louis louvcntiouto cast their votes as a
not walk; cannot sleep ou his left side; spfledv relief and permanenteuro of all FeAsk for the1* Film BK AN D ” sucu* _
doeinint havethejM^nusn^aet^roirfo^i^
male Weaknesses, Nervousness, and diseases
unit for him for Vice Pres dent. The resolu- is fretful; very nervous and irritable; is
tions declare against stringent prohibition, and
pale and flabby; has frequent chills and peculiar to tho female sex. The only remedy
favor a woll-regulotedlicense system Labor
fevers; everything about him seems to go for woman’s peculiar ills, sold by druggists,
legislationof a character calculatedto assure
wrong; becomes suspicious; musters up under a positive guarautoc, to give satisfacthe safety and payment of the laborer, and to
courage,and demands to know what is killing tion. See guarantee on wrapper of bottle.
promote uarmony between employers and emThis guarantee has boon faithfully carried out CREAM*
ployed, is approved. Indiscriminate land him!
"Great heaven!” he crirs, “why have you lor many years by tbe proprietors.
grants are disapproved. The revenue and civilkept mo so long in ignorance!1"
aorvico planks are as follows
I Iras turpriM
“My husband,I know, will never jump
“Because,”said the doctor, “I read your fate
"We are opposed to taking money from the
pockets of the people and noardin\; it in tue five years ago. I thought beat to keep you over the Brooklyn Bridge.” “Whyi’” of ter using Klg't
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. AIM AIM'
treasury of the bulled fctates beyond the needs
ignorantof the facts.”
“There are no saloons to stop at on the ('ream Holm two
pf a proper administration
of the government,
He dismissoHhis doctor, but too late! His
ASK FOR DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS, OB
months
to
find
the
way.”
thus converting it into dead capital at the exfortunehas all gone in fees.
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS.
pense of the business of the country, and enright nostril, which
But him, what becomes of him?
couraging euxtravacautand corrupt expendiPopular Preparation!
Seine entirely vegetable, they opThe
other
day
a
well-known
Wall
street
was closed for 30
tures. 'to the end that these cruel burdens
erate without disturbanceto tho system, diet*
Pure, Poleut, Powerful!Pallid People years, was open and
hanker said to me: “It is really astonishing
be removed from the taxpayers and that such
or occupation. Put up in phuts vials, hermetihow prevalent Bright’s disease is becoming. Praise, ProgressivePeople Purchase! Posiexpenditures shall cease, we iusist toat the
cally scaled. Always fresh aud reliable. A»
free as Ihe other, I
taxes ou imports be reduced to the lowest Two of my personal friends are now dying tively Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Polio s,
a laxative, alterative,or purgative.,
Properly
Partaken,
Preserve
Physical
Powpoint consistentwith efficiency in the public of it But it is not incurable, I am certain,
feel very thankful.
these little Pellet*give the most perfect,
service, and we demand a revision and reform for my nephew was recently cured when his ers, Produce Permanent Physical Perfection.
satisfaction.
/if. H.
'resxenghtm
of the present unjust tariff as recommendedin
Purchase, Prove!
physicians said recovery was impossible.
375-1 8f/t SI., Jlrookthe late message of the President.
The case seems to me to be a wonderful one ”
“The Democratic party of Indiana favors This gentleman formerly represented his
Richaiid
III. demanded another horse Iijil
inch rules an 1 regulations for the civil service,
government in a foreign country. Ho known, because be was tired of the nightmarethat
A particle la appliedinto each nostril ana is agreeable.
both national and State, as w.U secure honest,
Billons Headache,
Price •Virie.atdrugirintM ; by mail, registered,
UUCti.
capable, and deserving public officers; but appieciates and declares ho value of that had been riding him.— Texas Sifttvgn.
Dlzzlne**, ConstipaELY
BROS.
reanwlch St . New York.
where honesty, ability,and merit are equal, preparation,because his nephew, who H a
tion, Indlaostlon,
we believe there would be both justice ana son of Danish Vice Consul Schmidt, was proBillons Attacks, ami all
Cures *"iPre»ents derangements of tho stomwisdom in giving prefi rence to those who would nounced incurable when the remedy, Warner's
VERDICT OF THE JUDGE.
harmonize in principleand policy with the safe cure, was begun. “Yes,” said bin father,
ach and bowels, aro promptly relieved am! permanently
party having the responsibility of admlnistia- “I was very skeptical, but since taking that Great F.xciteniont In und Atxr.it n Jurilcn’s
cured by tho use of Dr.
remedy tbe boy ih well."
Olttco ut dure, Mich.
Plorre<s Pleasant Fnrfatli’e Pcllstte
I happen to know what it was that cured
Muine Republicans.
For throe years I have hejn troub o l wifi
In explanationof the remedial power of tbess
the boy, for Gen. Chrintiausen, of Drexel, rheumatism and a blood disorlir, a id cjuUl
Pellets over so great a variety of dlseaaea,It
Seven hundred and eighty-three delegates atMorgan
A
Co.’s, told mo lliat it wa* that
may truthfully bo said that their action upon
tended the Maine Republican Convention at
got no reliefpsrmanontlr until n >w. Am now
Stiff Neck* ’
the system is universal, not a gland or tissna
Bangor, which was presided over by Horace H. “wonderful remedy. Warner’s safe cure.”
using the third bottle of Hibbird’s RTen*
Bronchitis,
Well.
I
suspect
the
hero
of
the
book
cured
emiplng their sanativo Influence. Bold bp
Burbank. Horace H. Bhaw of Portland and
matte Syrup, and have nevjr u*ol a mnhdruggiRtH.25 cents a vial. Manufactured at tho
Catarrh,
Samuel N. Campbell of Cherryttold were chosen * hi&uelf by tbe same means.
cine which haf R.vai so much re ief. It givji
Chemical Laboratoryof World's DisnotsAinr.
I cannot close ray notice better than by
Presidentialelectors. Delogates-at-largeto
Headache,
mo a good appetite and greatly strongtinn*
Mldical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago were selected a« follows: Charles. H.
quoting the author’s advice:
Toothache,
my whole system. For a diso.uolstranclt
Prescott, Biddeford ; Joseph H. Manley, Augus“If, my friend, you have auch an experior a biliousor constipatedpor*o:i, I ihiu't
Rheumatism,
ta ; b, H. Allen, '1 homastou,utfd bhflrlesA. bouence as I have portrayed,do not put your
there ia no remidyoqiul to it It ia a great
telle, Bangor. The platform declares for proNeuralgia,
trust in physiciansto the exclusionof other
tection and denounces the Mills bill and the
family inel'cmo. A W. McIntyre
remedial agencies. They have no monopoly
Asthma,
President's free-trade message. It favors the
J ui ice of tho Peaoe. Cura, Mich.
reduction of the Internal-revenue
tax to equal over disease, and I personally know that
Bruises,
many of them would far prefer that their
the wise expenditures of the Government.
*9 offered by tho manufacturw
Sprains,
There were wrestlersin tho old chivalric
As to Mr. Blaine the resolutionssay: "The patients should go ta Heaven direct from
ers of Dr. Bage’s Catarrls
quicker thsn any known remedy. It wa« the first
Hon. Jamee G. blalne. our loug-trusted states- their powerless bauds than that they should days, else how conlcl a knight throw down und in the only Pain remedy that iustsctly utops the
a. ' > $ Heniedy, for a case of*
man, is deservingof the thanks of the people be saved to earth by the use of any “unau- tho gauntlet?— 7V.ros Siftings.
most excru-istlngpnins, allsvH inflammation, and
J/ Chronic Nasal Catarrh whfcfcx
cure* Congestion!,whether nt the Lunas, Momsch.
of Maine and of the entire ua ion for the thorized means. ”
they cannot cure.
Bowels,
or other g s ids or orvaun.
promptness and remarkableability and facility
“Consumption Can He Cured.”
No matter how violent or excnieistin<tho pain the
OF CATABBH.with which, in his Paris letter,ho answered Cayenne Pepper for Scamlnlmongers.
Hlmuiuatic,Bedridden. Infirm. Criiiided.Nervous,
Dr. J. N. Com us, Owonsville,Ohio, nays; “I
heuvy beudnche, obstruction of the -S2&:
the free-trademanifesto of President CleveNeuralgic,or prostratedwith disoaaea may suffer,
imssages,dischargesfallingfrom tho beadhave given Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
land and pointed oat the duty of maintaining
I am immensely strong on facts this
into tho throat, sometimesprofuse, watery,
with Hypophosphitesto four patient* with
the American industries and markets for the
week,
and
I have by great study found
and acrid, nt others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
American people."
better results than seemed possiblewith any
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes ara
The other resolut ons denounce the filibuster- out that in Morocco women who talk remedy. All wore hereditary cases of Lung
Will Afford InatHilt Ease.
weak, watery,and inflamed; thero is ringlnc
ing against the reiundingof the war tax, aud
scandal have their lips rubbed with disease, aud advanced to that stage when
In the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing tocriticisethe conduct of foreign atiairs by the
Coughs,
pain
in the chest, frequent breathInternally
u half to a le upoonfnl in half a tumbler
clear the throat, expectorationof offenclraDemocratic party. The declarations of hostil- cayenne pepper. What do you suppose ing, frequent pulse, fevet aud Emaciation. of water will In a r w mimitex cure Cramps, Hpaama.
mnttcr,together with seal* from uloers;th#
ity to the saloo.iBare renewed and the proper would happen if that much to be comSour Htoiuarh. Nsux- a, Vomiting. Heartburn, NVrAll these cases have increasedm weight from vousueM, Bleeplem-nfM. Hick Headache,Diarrhea, voice is changed and has a nasal twang; th#
administrationof tho civil-service law debmith is offensive; smell and taste are immended practice were adopted not only Hi to 38 Pis., aud are *»ot now needing any Colie, Flatulency,ami nil internal pHln*.
_
Malaria in iu variousloiim* ented and prevented. paired; there is a sensation of dizziness with
for women but in the clubs? I grant medicine.” ___
mental depression, a hacking oough an fe»I lu re ia not a reim-dul agent In the world that will
lowu Prohibitionists.
fever and ague and all other fevers (aided by
yon there is a deal of gossip at the
eral debility. Only a few of tho ubovc-nninrd
Something ia the fisherman’s line- cure
The low* Probibitivnists met in convention
lladway’sPill*) w» qniekly aw ludway’* Ready Relief, symptoms are likely to be presentin any on#
at Dos Moines and placed the following ticket sewing society, but it is not half as
AC’IIKM A>I> I>AI1SM.
Snarls.— De/rotf Free Press.
cow*. Thousands of coses annually,without
rnr liaadarhe(whetner aiek or lu rvoua), toothache.
in the field : Secretary of State, James Mickel- bad as that which is considered enterneuralgia,nervotuu* n* and nleei lesaassa, rheiuua- manifestinghalf of the above symptoms, rewaite of Mills County ; Auditorof State, Malsult In consumption, und end In the grave.
WELLS’ HAIR HAI.SAM.
tixiu. luinbaeo, pNiim and wcakne.-tNIn tho back,
comb smith of Linn County ; Treasurer,J. L. taining at the clubs of the men.
No disease is so common, more deceptiveand
“Pliie.or kidneys,pains around tn* liver, pletiri*y,
If gray, gradually restores color ; olrgnnt tonic
Adams of Dutcque ; Clerk of Supreme Court,
dangerous,or less understood by physicians.
HWolli'irot
the
Joint*,
and
pains
of
all
kiuil*,
the
apdressing. MJc., fcl 00, Druggists, or «1.0j si/.e i roE. 0. Sharpe of Polk. V. G. Farnhatu,J. MickItaby Bibs for Dining-Rooms.
By Its mild, soothing, and healing proporticsL
pa d by Expressfor 81. K. S. Wells. Jersey Citv. Ph* a ion of Kudwa* ’* Itea y Relief will afford Immediate
ease,
i
ml
II*
continued
use
for
a
lew
days
elwaite, D. R. Dungau, and E. W. Brady were
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
Why don’t the owners of dining sa- ROUGH ON PILES. Ouick, complete cure. .Ice. effect a permanentcure, Pile*. 50 ceuU, Bold by Dr.
chosen delegates at large to the nationcases or Catarrh, “cold In tho head,”
all druKRlsta.
al convention, and dutrict delegateswere loons provide their patrons with bibs, as
Coryza, nnd Catarrhal Headache.
LOOK YOUNG!
also chosen. They wore instructed we see so many people, as soon as they LeaurelleOil prevents tendency to Wrinkles VnilNfi
Bold by druggists everywhere; 50 cento.
Telegraphy here and we
for Gen. Clinton B. Fisko of New
wwnu viCIVs will help
you to good position*.
or ageing of Skin. Preserves a youthful plump,
Jersey, for Piesident, and J. D. Craullnn.of sit down at a table, take a napkin anil fresh conditionof matures. " If you desire a Ad-i-e*« Amerieau Hrhonl of Telegraphy,Madisou.WU
“Untold Agony from Catarrh.*’
UKNT10N THU PAPKR waa* warna* to aavaamaaa.
Texes, for Vice 1 resident. A completeelec- tuck it under their chin. I thyik baby transparent, clear, fresh Complexion,free irom
Prof. W. Hadsneh, the famous mesmerist,
toral ticket was nominated. The Committee on
blemish, or roughness, use Leaurelle Oil, it
Oar New llluHtrat«Nl
of Ithaca. N. Y„ writes: "Homo ten yeara ago
Resolutionssubmitteda report recognizing Al- bibs would answer tbe purpose well.
cures and prevents cracking, chapping,roughI suffereduntold agony from ebronio nasal
mighty God as the rightful sovereigntyof all Letter in Neiv York World.
ness or coarsenessof skin. Keeps face, neck
catarrh. My family physiciangave me up oa
men, frouirwhomthe firet powers of governand bands soft, plump. Preserves the tone,
incurable, and said I must die. My case wo#
it
W-ll
be
mailed
to
any
out-of
town
address
on
rement wore derived and to whoso laws human
life and transparent glow of tho skin a* in
ceipt of 15 rents for poKtwe. it consist* of 10H pages such a bad one, that every day, towards sunTTki “PhIk Fhcts.*’
enactments should confirm; demanding' the
youth. This Is a remarkable article; though with 449 illustration*, aud is the mom complete over set, my voice would become so hoarse 1 could
earliest possible prohibition of the liquor traffic
This is tb« generic designation.of the white called an oil is more the nature of an expressed Issued.
barely speak above a whisper. In the morn in#
by both state and national constitutions,and race bestowed bjr our copper-coloredbrother, juice, and is a superb tonic and elegant dretiuin
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
tho repeal of all crime-fostering
license and
for the Hair and tVhitkir/, which it stimulates
almosi strangleme. By tho use of Dr. Sagc'a
tax systems; declaringthat the rum power the “noble savage " Tho Caucasian,thouch
and tones without grease ; yet keeps thi hslr
Catarrh Remedy, in three months. I was u well
must bo vanquished by apolitical organization, many shades lighter,is not necessarily pallid. and whiskers soft, glossy, luxurious and vigor- The CheHpoHt Furniture Houac In Amorim. man, and the euro bos been pcrmutient."
and tbo-o intrusted with enforcement of tbe Hut when his cuticlehas tho parchment- ous. 81 at Druggists or by Express,free of Ex- 249 and 251 State 8t., Chicago, III.
laws must be iii sympathy with tho
piess charge.E.8. Wells, Chemist,Jersey City.
“Constantly Hawking and RpIttlnvJ*
Mention this Paper.
pr'uciples and sustainedby a party un- colored tint, and his chocks tho hollowness
Thomas J. RusniRO, Esq., twt Pine Strut,
conditionallycommitted to tbe doi-triuo of indicative of a want of bodily stamina,ho well
Cnturrh Cured.
St. IjO.iis,Mo., writes:“I was it great tufferrr
prohibition, and that prohibitoryenactment* deservesthe appellation of “pule face." 'Jheso
from catarrh for three years. At times 1 could
A clergyman, after yeara of sufferingfrom
forced upon an unwilling party was prohibition
f.icial indications nhould suggest u course of
XXXI
hardly breathe, und was constantlyhawking
in the hands of its enemies.The resolutions Hostetter s Stomach Bitters, uu acknowledged that loathsome disaase,Catarrh, and vaimy
nnd spitting, and for tho last eight niontbi.
PA YSthe
also protest against the alleged cold-blooded rehubilltator
of a failing strength aud re- trying '•very known remedy, at last found a
could not hreuthe through tho nostrils.1.
ti
Ton
Wafon
Kc*lr*,
attempts of auscrupuloiu demagogues to newer of bodily suU:auee. It is derived ex- prescriptionwhich completely cared ami
Hire! H»»rlDl«. Brut
thought nothingcould bo done for mo. Luckiihicl • the liquor traffic by a disgusting -effort
Taie Urani and Kram Box for
clusivelyfrom botanic tources- is pnto and saved him from death. Any sufferer from this
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sago's Catarrh
to tight another Piosldeutial campaign ou the efficientIts invigonit'iig action is prompt, dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe
tariffissue, while tho liquor problem, a thou- ] thorough and speedily felt. Can tho like be
Kvtrr (lieRcala.
ie Beal*,K»r
for frt.
fre prle* lid
stamped envelops to I'rof. J. A. Lawrence, 313
it to l>o tho only sure remedy for catarrhnow
aaud times more vhbc in imuoitance.is sought said of most ionics? Scarcely.Apjietto,us
Bernina ihl« panrr tod addrna
munufactured,and ono ha* only to give it a
East
Ninth
street,
New
York,
will
receive
the
to I e ignored. It declares for a reduction of
JONH Of BIIIHAMTON
I1TQN
well uh tbe anility to satisfy it without Mibtrial to oxperienooastounding results and
both passenger and Ireignt rates 6u all trunk sequent discomfort,is renewed by it, and it recipe free of charge.
BINGHAMTON.N. V. fair
a permanent cure.”
lines; a fair count of ballots cant by prohibieffectuallytones tho Ihor and bowels. It forConsumption Hurely Cured.
tionist* as well a* other votirii ; sympathy to tifies the xystem ug iiuht malaria and rheumaThree Bottles Care Catarrh. 11
wage-workers in their efforts to better tbeir tism, and remedies neivousuess und kidney
To tho Editor: -Please Inform your rooden
Eli ItonniNR,Rumman P. 0.. Columbia Ch,.
condition ; rest-rationof public lauds for | complaints.
that I have a positive remedy for tho abovePa., says: “My daughter bad catarrh whoa,
actual settlers; prohibitionof importation or
named disease. By its timely use thousandsof
she was five years old. very badly. I saw Dr.
paupers and employment of ehila labor, and
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
i
old
“Powder-horn,”
an
hisSage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and profor woman suffrage.
hall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that It
torickl building at Williaintburg,Va., rRKK to any of your readers who have consumphelped her; a third bottle effected a filnsaa
Illinois Labor Party.
is in danger of falling in from neglect tlou if they will send mo their Express and
nent cure. 8he is now eighteenyears old an*
Insist won rtttlnir th* •M1ii»Ua’’t If your^^
Tbe State Convention of the United Labor anddecay.lt was built by Sir Alexander F. 0. address. Hospeotfullv.
R, ••"d lo u*. a.n-1 Or.
M Illnilratet sound and hearty.”
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 191 Pearl fit., N. Y.
party of Illinoismet at Decatur and organized
oy placing W. W. Weaver In tbe choir. W. W. Spotawood, Governor of the tolony, in
Jones, of Camargo, was nominated for Governor the first quarter of the eighteenth cenFive dollars can be saved overv year in bools
on the first ballot Charles G. Dixon, of ChiRid nhoes by using Lyon’s Hoel Huffeners;cost
tury,
to
store
supplies
in.
lint
ite
cago, was nominated for LieutenantGovernor;
only 35c.
V. 8. Sttadard Sealii.
Bert Stewart, of Decatur, Secretary of State ; greatest interest arises from the fact
end George W. Ceilings, of Evanston, State that it was the building in which the
Sent on trial. Freight
Auditor. MrvJones is a farmer and a straight
paid. FullyWarranted.
Union party man of Repub.ican antecedents. colonial ammunition was stored in
3 TON $35.
He is worth (25, (XM, Is a native of Indiana, 1775. Lord Danmore seized the amHixbMt Honor* at all Great World’*Exhibit Iom wtmm
Olher siresproportionis 62 years old. a Methodist, and a strict temately low. Agents well paid. IllustratedCatalogue
perance mau. I he platform advocates tho munition and moved it on board a manSfi, K St t“’
free. Mention this Paper.
strict enforcement of all laws and abey- of-war, tbe result being “the first
ance of tbe same, calls for a lower gathering of, an armed force in the colOSGOOD & THOMPSON, Binghiaton, N. 7.
State tax, urges that holders of mor.Mason A Hamlin do not badtat*tnmikitliiutiawSki
gages shall be taxed on tbe same, that ony in oppositionto royal authority.”
anr claim that their Planoa are wperior to all *tkm
members of tbe Board of Railroad and Ware- In later years it was used as a market,
ThlitovTattrilpUNlrirto the remarkable lapmaMS
house Cou.missiouen shall be elected ; that
m aua of communication and transportation church and stable.
When I aay cure I do not mesa merely to atop them
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA
shall be owned by the Government;that a
for a time nnd then have them return again. I mean a
A Large Estate.
monetary system In the interestof the producer
radies! eure. Ihave madejhe disease of FJTrt.EI'IOR
KINDRED
ILLSuJt
Insteal of the speculator shall be secured ; that
LEPHY or FALLING BICKNK88 a life long study. I
A broad land is this in which we live, dotted
arbitration shall take the place of strikes ; that
warrant my remedy to cure the wnr*t ctae*. Because
so
thickly
with
thrifty
cities,
towns,
au
l vnother* hove failed (a no reaaon for not now reo iving a
a graduated income tax be established;that
Ugea!
Amid
them
til,
with
cver-incure.
Send at ouce for a tresilne and a Fn e Ii-.ttl«o(
United States Senators be elected by tbe
toyinf^lbjewniedy.Give Kxpre** and Post Office, BOSTON. 1M Tretnont St. CHICAGO, 1# WafeaeA Av%
people ; that both sexes shall have the right creadag popularityand helpfulness, is
tl. G. ROOT, M. Cm 183 Pearl HL, N«w York.
NEW YORK, 46 Kaat 14th 8t. (Union Sqa—).
to vote, and that the Labor party is a prohibi- Dr. Pierce’s . Golden Mudical Discov-
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FURNITURE CATALOGUE
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CURE FITS! 1£M*WMrATKl,SSS
ORGAN &.PIANO CD

tion party.

Congressional Nominations.
Tenth IllinoisDistrict,Geu. Philip S. Post,
Republican; Fourth Ohio, H. 8. Yoder, Democrat; Sixteenth Illinois,George W. Yithion
Democrat: Twelfth Illiuois, L. N. Wise, Labor-;
Third Muiue, teth L. Millikan,Republican;
Tenth Pennsylvania,Horace L. Halde-

man,

N.

Democrat; First Kansas, E.
Morrill, Hotrablioan; Fourteenth

Ohio, Charles P. Wickham, Republican; Ninth
Illinois, L. E. Payson.Republican; Seventh Illinois,T. J. Henderson, Republican; Fourth
Maine, C. A. Boutelle, Republican; Seventh
Kansas, E. W. Benson, Prohibition, *

ery, giving hope aud cheer where there
is disease and despair. Wherever there
is Ira uanity there is suffering; wherever there
is Huff -rm? tharc is the best field for this
greatest American Remedy. Consumption
(which is lung-scrofula), yields to it. if employed in tho early stages ot the disease;
Chroaic Nasal Catarrh yields to it; Sidney
and Liver HtBeasus yield to it! If you want
Ihe best known remedy for all disease*of tho
blood, ask for Dr. tierce's Goldeu Medical
Discovery,and take no other.

THIS
OALTO.,MD.

PISOS CURE FOR

G°|i«|l‘LW<t?h ^

country doctor
acliug as undertaker.— Iteaa SifUngu.

tB^,boetbyd^P fialT8

MENTION tlttt PAPER «>m»a w .•.mnuM

cm
Alls

GlTITKO his work in— A

CONSUMPTION

H

Treated and cured without the knife.
Book on treatment sent ir e. Addreaa
F. L. POND, M. u , Aurora.Kane Co., Hi.

CTIHW

Rookkeepimr.BiialneesFnrniH.
®
VM » •PenniKnehip.Arlthmetic,
Shorthand, etc..thoronghly taught by ru zil. Circulars
free. liarasT a liuuiagssCuLUiOK.lluffaio.N V

18

“OHIO
TUBULAR WELL AND
PROSPECTING MACHINE
famoos for HcoMdin* when
others

7 prescribe and fsHyote
a* tbe cmlg

THE GREAT

hsvo failed.

dome Big U

specific for tbe certaincurs
of this disease.
U. H.
Amsterdam, If. Y.

INGRAHAM.*,h,

srton
praaytH
Ikaa say Wtll

ffa 111

mm

We have sold Big © fer
many year*, and It haav
m given the beet ol *atte

ichlMCeapa

if la Iks

Usltal Itstss.

D^r!

last*. Catlines fRCC.

LOOIMNYMIH
T'FFIN, OHIO.

DYCHE A

OCA,

CbloagorUl
81.00. Sold by Dragghte,

SELF CLEANINQ.
BrillIrmlltotltlMsa
......

..........

WHEN

1

.

WRITING TO ADVERTI8E1M,

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

nJiiiftT of letlen remaiaioK In Ihe post

H

ofMce

Holland, MScb., Biay 3rd, 1888:

L. C. Alford, George J. BarreU, Miss
Kate Corbyn. Miw Sydid Hugeboom,Mils
Louice Johnson, Geo. Radway, Mr. W. 8.
J G. Vat? Putten, P. M.

A Boat Race.

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings

I heard an old Missourian,not long

a

ago, describing

boat-race

on

the

Has arrived and is now open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIGllT

Mississippi, in the good days when
cotton was king, before the war.
“On most lines it war agin the rules

it

AND CHEVIOTS with a

PLAIS
We

to do any racin’, but the Cap’ns would
race all the same, jes’ as lively, and
bilers would continueto bust and folks
git killed, jes’ as though
course of events.

LETT CrOOESI

"WOO

Weir.

iaige variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

styles. Everything from

“When the folks would start on the
trip they’d go up. one by one, to the

In the

Cap’n, an’ they’d say:
“ ‘Now, Cap’n, you ain’t goin’to race,

a fine silk to an

ordinary crush hat kept

Fine Dress Suits.

and

in stock.

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

line

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

Fine Shirts.

air you?1'

of seek a thing.

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

our

invite special attention to

Our large trade in Fine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes

was nat’ral

“An’ the Cap’n would swear that all
hell should go slow ’fore he’d try to
beat so much as a flat-boat; and then
the wimmen would sidle up, an’ they’d
say:
“‘Now, Cap’n; don’t race— please
don’t, will you?’
“An’ the Cap’n he’d swear by the
hull of Kentucky he’d never dreamed

COLORED SCOTCH

BRTJSSE BEOS.,

POWDER
WATCH

Absolutely Pure.
This powdor never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength aod whoIesomeneaB.
More economical
than the ordinary klnde, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, abort
weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Bold only In
cans. Kotal BAkihq Powder Co., 108 Wall St.,

New

“But bimeby some cld puffer’d come
along behind an’ then all the folks’d
get out on deck and laugh at her shape.
But pretty soon the other boat would
sorter catch up with us an’ begin to go
ahead a little.
“Then the folks would say to the
Cap’n:
“ Ton ain’t goin’ to let that ’ere old
machine pass us, air you, Cap’n?’
“An’ the Cap’n would say:
“ *No; I think we’ll walk by her, fur

York.

50-48.

JOHN FESSINK &

!

!

Clocks,

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

Jewelry, Silverware,

Health isWealth!

And

everythingkept in a

BRO.,

Wholesalersand Retailers of

But don’t wait wben you want to buy

Watches,

Tailors and Hatters.

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

first-class

The trade supplied with everything

in this line at

lowest prices

JEWELRY STORE
We

But go to

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

,

a change.’
“An’ he’d put

on steam, and we’d go
waltzing past. Then the other boat
would sling on a little more’n us an
catchup

agin.

Cap’n would

“ ‘Wall, boys,’ the

say,

*shall we put on a little more ?’
44 ‘Oh, yes, jest a mite mo:e. Don’t

you know.’
“An’ then the Cap’n would pile it on
again, the other boat would jam it on,
too, an’ we’d all git excited an’ yell out
toth’ Cap’n:
44 ‘Let her go, Cap'n ! Let her go !
let her pass us,

Jam

!

on th’ steam

Jes’ give it to her

!’

minit both boats would be
pilin’ on an’, pilin’ on steam, till th’
race, would be as fast as they make ’em ;
an’ the folks would stand by the wheelhouse and call up:
“ ‘Think she's goin’ to pass us, Cap’n ?
Don’t you think we’d stand jest a leetle
mite more pressure ?’
“Till, finally, we’d git on sech a pace
that it was jest hell’s mercy we weren’t
blown to heaven."— T/ie Inglexide.
“An’

in a

BREYM1H

0.
Dr. E. C. Wmt’s Nerve emd Brai* Treatment, a guaranteedspecificfor Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Pita, NervousNenralala, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power In either

sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhcea
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or

over-indnlgence.
Each box coutalcs one month's
treatment.$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00,

And

ft

CSrIVE

SON

N. B.— We are prepared

and courteous treatment.

JOHN PES8INK & BRO.

We
first

have in our employ a

class watchmaker

Holland, Mich

WE GUARANTEE

SIX

BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by ns
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guaranteeto refund the money If the treatmentdoes not effect
a care. Guarantees issued only by YATES &
KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents, Holland, Mich.

THE FINEST

prepared to do repairing
kinds in a satisfactory

We

sell

Tfvc 13 O sl'Top

designs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.

to our stock all the latest

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, Districtof the Great Lakes, Port of Luding-

Gentlemen:— Having tested “The Best Tonic” and observed
my

E.

MOLDS.

H

and be
15,

Yea, "the

Honest

SON.

GRAY

BROS.’

SHOE

«MA»

I
I

have a large aud complete stock of

neatly done.
EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland Mich. Oct.

20.

Van

Jas. M,

Dr. J. A. Mabbs..

of uew and itylish patterns, bs well as a
nice assortment of light and heavy

OVERCOATS-

1886.

foal, is

cheap. Inquire of

Money
FINE

der Yen,

HAVANA CIGARS,

HOLLAND, -

Tarties needing ice can be supplied by
applying to the undersigned. Families
furnishedfor family use for $1.50 per
month or $6.00 for tbe season. $3.00 extra when placed in refrigerators. Leave

OH!

ITJY

In

all

BACK

Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
funerals can be obtained n\
my place of business.
Attentionand courteoustreatment can bo relied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a contlnnan
of
J. H. NIBBKLINK.
first-class Hearse for

HATS
We have the

and CAPS,
largest stock in the City.
line.

Yonr premises need painting. You
may not think so from the fact that it will
cost money, but when you can obtain the
best paint in the market for bat a trifle,
you will change your mind. I keep tbe

15,

1888. 11-ly

Rose E. Cleveland,
SISTER

best and only the best and sell the cheapest.

OF

Dr. W. Van Putten.

President Cleveland.

; •

Notice.
Beginning with next month I will add
to my sleek of Drugs and Medicinesa
choice stock of Wines and Liquors, for
medicinal purposes only, and shall add
materially to my general
j
Dr. F. J. Bchouten.

ENGUSE1 BUCHU

TTJJRLKL!

Kidney

This celebratedand handsome trotting

.

found at the

stable of the owner in Holland City.

DR. W.

,

VAN PUTTEN.

For further particularsaddress

owner.

_

__

the

U-tf

Alabaatine.

Is

One

of the

Boat

INVCSf ICATOR8 IN

U8E.^

Will cur* »I1 iIIkuoi of tho HIJnfjri,RUld-r Irritation of
tbo Neck of tht I!U'M-r,Burning I'rino, Ulrct, QonorrbcMIn
nil lu iUfM Mucous DI*ohirgt«.Congohltn of tho Kldnoyi,
Brick Duk Dtpo.ltDlahi-u-t,IntUmmailon of ibi Kldoejt
tod Ultdder, Drop. v of KMnoyi, Add Urine, Bloody Drlnt.
PAIN IN THK BACK, Rtwmlon offrlat. fro^iwnt Urinntlon. Gruel In all lu form, Inabilityto Hr tain the Water,
particularly
In p*r»oni adranord in lift. IT IS A KID.N'IY
INVK8TIOATORthat restore. «h* t rine to lu natoral oolor,
wmotca th* acid and hominy, and the cPcet of tho euoooin
to of Intoxicatingdrink.

PRICE, $1 ; Three Dott!es for S1.BO*
A durable and beautiful finish for walls
D*l!?«r*dfr*e of any chtriee.
in pure white or tints, which we guarantee •®“S*n J for Circular. Rn|d by aU DrufftfU.
not to rub or scale off. Ready for use by
W. JOHNSTON & CO.,
adding hot water. Five pounds of AlaDETROIT. .MICH.
bastine will cover 50 square yards, two

SouAaxrc.

coats. For

11-41
sale

For Sale by Tates

by
R-

Kanters & Sons.

•

27-10mos.

Sc

Specialty

Work.

REPAIRING-

HCompUU

Soearti
NcvNoriu, boildoi Emy*. Short
Storiei.Skatchei, Poomi,(to. Each numbtr li cum pie to,
and a volumein luolf. One year-* lubocriptlon maaei a
book of

NEARLY

Neatly and promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.

TWO THOUSAND PA0ES

Three doors east of
Hollan.dMich., April

Post-office.

1887.

13.

18-tf.

Just Received

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE,PHILADELPHIA.
49-fimos.

$500

A Large Stock of

REWARD
above reward
any case
!

We will pay the
for
of
liver complaint,dyspepsia,sick headache, indigestion.constipation or costiveness we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Liyer Pills, when the
directionsare strictlycomplied with. They are
purely vegetable,and never fall to give satisFaction. Large boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeitsand Imitations. The gcunlue mann
factored only by JOHN C. WEST o& CO., 802
Madison street, Chicago, III.

DRESS GOODS,
Flannels, Blankets,

t

"Social Mirror; or, Moral and Social

DH,. HIXjL’S

«

stallion, one of tbe fastest trotting horses

M

of Custom

W

_

assort-

and underwear.

I

Holland, Mich., March

•

huge

Holland, Mich.. January 20 1887.

Of tho choleeit work* of tho boot Americon authoro.
Among the ComploU Novdi which have already appeared
are; •• Orueton'aBayon," “ Min Defarg#,"“ Blnflre,"
‘•A Self-MadeMan,” ' KenyoneWife.- " Donglae Duane." “The Deeort«r,,"The Whletlln* Buoy," “At
Anchor," “A Laud of Lore,” “The Had Mountain
Mine*,"“Apple Seed and Brier Thom," “The TerraEverything sold at tbe closest possible Cotta Boit," “ From the Ranke," “Check and Countercheck."etc . etc. The enbecrlption price of thle "Kin*
prices, We are bound to sell to all.
of the Monthll**"li but t&OO a year. Samplecopy lent
on receipt of 10 cente In etampe. Addreee

Painting.

in the State, will hereafter be

We make a

same.

Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

i

a

ment of Goods on hand.

MICH. Gent’s Furnishing Goods

14-2m

12-tf.

have added to my bnalnesB that of

grades, styles, and at all prices.

A big

yonr orders with, or address by postal,
Geo. P. Hummer.

stock.

SHOES,

v-

LESS THAN ONE CENT A DAY

Offlce>nd Factory Eighth Street,

Season 1888.

» >»'!•» •_

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

Manufacturerof

By buying paint bruabes of ill kinds at
the Drug Store of Dr. W. Y^n Putten.

fifi

UNDERTAKING Always have

Repairing promptly and
40,

'

$8 08

BOOTS,

and keep constantly on hand

Who

NO.

Bros.

ETC., ETC.,

for Ladies. Call and see them.

Horse for Sale.

10-tf

DYKEBA

ft

Van Ouren

and Feed

STABLE.

Summer

While making up your mind as to what
you want just call on

I have the Celebrated

— »»•

lee—

FiiMnk,

Livery, Sale,

In the city, always on band.

Kane,

A. P, MCCONNELL, M, lb

DEALERS IN

$3i SHOE CLOTHING.

BEST

respectfully,

Proprietor of Ninth Street

ft

Walsh.

Save

h.

j.

1887.

balmy days ore here *and everyone is getting their^

Spring and

and blood to a bealtby condition. Broken down invalid it is warranted to cure
you. Sold by H.
fi-Sm

13-4t.

Prices.

used by

R cccmmendcdby prominentphysicians,and for sale by all druggists.

SPRING!!

Honest Goods

when

effects

patients, I find it both invigoratesand

convinced.

BREYMAN &

O.

its

promotesdigestion,giving a normal tone to the
stomach and thereby increasingthe appetite. That it is a pure concentratedliquid extract of
Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully

examine our goods,

learn our prices

C

i

ton, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March g, 1888. PAiL Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wit.

recommend its use. Very

Bitters are the greatest

cream colored mare, with

1887.

manner

goods cheaper than

Call on us and

Blood Purifier,Liver & Kidney remedy
ever discovered. Carrying away all poisonous matter, and restoring the body

fine

12,

of all

and on short notice.

Boots and Shoes

Holland,and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland.

A

Oct.

and are

ever and are constantly adding

been selling Dr. King’s New Discovery,
Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve for four years. Have never handled
remedies (hat sell as well, or give such
universal satisfaction. There have been
some wonderful cures effected by these
medicinesin this city. Several cases of
pronounced Consumptionhave been entirely cured by use of a few bottles of Dr.
King’s New Discovery, taken in connection with Electric Bitters. We guarantee

for sale

,

sent by mall prepaid on receiptof price.

W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale anti Retail
Druggists of Rome, Ga., say: We have

Golden Seal

Cakes for Wedding Receptions aud Banquets
and price.

to lurniah

of every description,bhape, style,

Wonderful Cures,

&

A.

be assured of good goods, low prices,

Holland,Mich., March

them always. Sold by Yates

US

Kane.

Culture,”

SPOONER PAT. COLLAR

the title of the grand new book Introduced by Cannot Choke a Horse.
Mna Cleveland. Just out. an nnparalieled suc- Adjusts Itself to any Horses Neck
cess, profusely illustrated, with elegant lithograph
Hu two rows of Stitching,
plate of MISS CLEVELAND. The work Is a
complete treatiseon Moral and Social C allure. Will hold Hames In place.
True manhood and womanhood. The mother s In- Nnu Genuine unless stamped
with our "Trade-Mark."
fluence, Be patient with the boys, keep your
Is

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

daughters near yon, Home beautiful.Family ASK YOUR HARNESSgovernment, The art of conversation, The awk- MAKER FOR THEM.
ward and shy. A mother’s cares, - Etiquette In all
its branches, etc., etc. Iti mechanicalexecution
la unsurpassed, making It tho handsomest subacriptlon book ever published, Tho lllustratloni
are the finest and made by specialartlals.

6.

Van Patten

AGENTS WANTED

Our Stock of

"Weels-s

Everywhere. The successof working-agents
is
somethingremarkable. None bnt live, energetic
men and women wanted on thla work. We guarantee exclusive territory.Agents at work are
making from $3.00 to $10.00 per day .
Write at once for Illustratedcircularsand terms
and name yonr choice of territory ; or to secure It States for throe months on receiptpf
instantly send $1.00 for complete agent’soutfit,
which will b« forwarded by return mall, post-paid.

1

3

uS

-GROCERIESA

full

and complete and kept

ONE DOLLAR.

Liberal terms guaranteed.

"sun PUBLISHING CO,
19

Rowland St.

Cor. State, Detroit,ilicb.

ft Seas.

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

luare If

fresh by

frequent invoices.

Y

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland.Mich.. Oct

15.

1887.

